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being present at the Chil: 
Dr. John iA. Pool, who was 
a fine impression on the 

body We are glad to have this stholarly Georgian 
at work in Alabama. Ej 

We had the pleasure of 

ton County Association. 

chosen moderator, made   
  

Crozer, the youngest son of thé seven children who, 

with their mother, in 1866, endowed Crozer Theolog- 
jecal Seminary with land, buildings and [invested 
funds amounting to $275, Joo, { 

  

We acknowledge with Pieastire ¢ the folowing invi: 

tation: “Dr. and Mrs. I. P. Trotter will give in mar- 
riage their daughter, Bertha Thomas, to Rey. Alfred 
James Dickinson, Jr., on Tuesday, October 27, 1914, 

at high noon, First Baptist dhurch, Grenada, Miss. 

The honor of your pressnle is requested. "ot 

i 
  

Judge W. D. Bell is running an: {informing depart- 

ment on'the front page pf the Florida Baptist Wit- 

ness under the head, “Fopics of ;the Timégs We 

congratulate Florida Baptists on the splen fia paper 

that is being made for themi by ithe new | leditorial 

quartette with the able assistanpe of the depart- 

mental editors { 

  

Brown, while customarily associpted with|the Bap- 
tist body, has the broadest of Charters and has 
through its long life servied our common Christianity 

in motable ways. Its presi dents in time pasf—among 

them Dr. Wayland, Dr. Barnas Sears, Dr. E, G. Rob 

ingon—were men of distinction, while under Presi- 

dent Faunce's administration, which began in 1899, 
‘the highest pitch of prosperity has been reached, the 
endowments today totaling $5,000000. 

| 

  
  

The Columbia Association met with Headland Bap- 
tist church, and the ne pastor, Rev. W. H. Tew, 
made a most agreeable host. | Maderator Charles H. 

Davis always makes it pleasant for the visiting breth- 

ren. We had the pleagure of spending the night 

under the hospitable rodf of Pastor Jennings, of the 

'First church. He has 4 stréng hold on his people, 

‘and also takes great intdrest in the association. We 

greatly enjoyed meeting the brethren. Dr. French, 

‘of Columbia, has already! made a warm place for him- 

'self in the hearts of the! Columbians. 
  

| The London Times says: ‘The Baptist churches, 
which used to be reckoned aniong the less well-to-do 

religious communities, Have had a remarkable year, 

In spite of the fact that they have been raising a 
‘quarter of a million for the sustentation of the home 

ministry, they have reduced the debt on their mis- 

sionary society by mor¢ than; £8,000 and increased 

its annual income by £3,000. | Tis is a remarkable 

result, and goes far to establish the impression that 

the Baptists must now be reckoned among the reli- 

glous communities able ito give as occasion demands 

when they have a mind bo do fo.1 
’ 

  

Prof. A. T. Robinson, professor of interpretation 

of the New Testament in the Southern Baptist Theo- 

logical Seminary, Louisville, ‘Ky., has completed a 
monumental work in hig “Gramnjar of the Greek New 

Testament in the Light jn Histodical Research,” upon 
which he has been labaring With scrupulous fidelity 
for many years. The amount pf research and the 
mass of detail in a book of this pature are eno#mous, 
and it is inevitable that thid should be the first re- 

flection of any one who consults the great volume 

‘of some 1,300 pages. A Professor Robinson speaks 

modestly of his accomplishment and acknowledges 

that it would have beé@n impossible but the pains- 

taking scientific investigation of the Germans. Be- 
sides Dr. Broadus, Professor Robinson's own teacher 

and predecessor, he mentions Gildersleeve as “the 

American Hellenist whose wit: and wisdom have 

‘helped over many a haf plate’ 

: 

Another member of a nptable family fell asleep in ff | 
Christ Friday afternoon, | October! 9-—Robgrt Hall | 

  

  

  DR. W..J. WELLIAMSON, 
Pastor. Third Baptist: Church, St. Louis 

Dr. Willlamgon and a umber of other schol- 
arly Baptists will take part in the Bible Train- 

ing School whith will be held at the First Bap- 

| tist church, Bipminglian Amn, October 26 to 30. 

  

On the evening, Cy ‘October § in the city of Clare 

mbre, Okla., Rev, E. F. Shink was ordained and set 

apart to the cope ministry by the First Baptist 

church. : i al 4 
<4 
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in the present year, the British and Foreign Bible 

Sodiety has been! ‘publishing for Iceland two pocket 

editions: 6,000 capies of the Bible, and 10,000 copies 

of the New Testdment in Jcelangie, 
  

Rev. O. C. Dum way Brought to the: Carey Associa- 

tion, which met at Ashland, the mes} beautiful bugich 

of dahlias we ever saw. He sént them with his com- 

plitnents to the wife of ye editor. 

any florist in Alabama cold gather as many perfect 

specimens as were bound ‘in his bouquet. Some of 

the varieties were unusual in their coloring. They 

were greatly admired on fhe ‘train and in Birming- 

ham. : : 
  

We appreciate ) the following paragraph which ap- 

peared in the Bujletin of the Pirst Baptist church on 

Sunday, October 18: | “In order to bedome interested 

in a work he gst know gométhing about it. While 

a Number of our me .mbers: kedp posted about the de- 

velopment of our denomipatiénal enterprises, there 

aré¢ many who are ignorant of them because they 

will not avail {hemselves of the means of informa 

tion. The Alabgima Baptist, the Home Field and the 

Foreign Mission Journal should be regular visitors to 

every family cotinected ‘with this congregation. The 

former costs only $2 per year and is issued weekly. 

and the two latter are manthly publications and cost 

only 25 cents eath. Baptist people cannot grow well 

on non-denominational literature, and they cannot 

grow at all on po literatgre. (We owe it to our chil- 

dren to supply’ them wich our own papers and our 

own books.’ : 
4 . et 

STATE EGNVENTION. 
Ww 

        

      
    

     

  

Selma is the place. 
November: 17-19 is the time. 

J. B. Elli; Selma, Ala, is the man to whom 

| all delegates and visitors should write if they 

| wish entertdinment ir Selma homes. 

Now is the time to Jet us kapw that you are 

| coming. White te mr Elli at once. 

RAWHATAN w- JAMES. 
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We had a glorious drive out from Oneonta to the 

Blount County Association. The day was perfect and 
the scenery gorgeous. Moderator Adams gave us a 

good hour, and we greatly enjoyed the day. The 

Blount County is on the up grade. 
  

We congratulate Brother H. Ross, Arnold on te 
year's work of the Lafayette Baptist church. The 

church raised for all purposes $5,219.59, and the aver 

age attendance at Sunday school for the year was 

185, while 37 were received into the chureh by bap- 

tism. 

  

Have you looked at the label lately? It ought to 

be a matter of great interest to you. It announces 

not only to you, but to your postmaster or letter car- 

rier, your indebtedness to us or our indebtedness to 

you. But you say, “l never see the wrapper. It is 

thrown away before I get home.” 
  

We acknowledge with pleasure the following invi- 

tation: “Mr. and Mrs. John A. McKellar invite you 

to be present at the marriage of their daughter, Ca- 

#\ Grace, to Rev. William Robert Seymore, 
dnpsday evening, November 4, 1914, 9 o'clock, 

aptist church, Shawnee, Okla. At home after 

ber 8, 904 Highland avenue, Montgomery, Ala.” 

    

    

   

   

  

jpondent of a Presbyterian paper has found 

int against immersion.” “ Concgrning the 

baptism of the 3,000 on the day of Pentecost,” pe”. == 

says, “my view is they were not immersed, because 1 

of the physical inconvenience that wet clothes would oe 

have meant. There were no rubber suits im -exist- 
ence then, such as I saw in a Baptist church here” = 

i 
  

Luther Rice is regarded by those who know the 
early history of Columbian College, now the George 

Washington. University of Washington, D. C,; as its 
virtual founder. Mr. Rice was born and educated in 

Massachusetts. He spent three years at Leicester 

Academy, and graduated from Williams College in 

1810. Becoming acquainted with Mills and Judson, ° 

he was enthused with a desire to go abroad as a mis- 

gionary. He sailed for India, ‘was baptized at Cal- 

cutta, but ‘returned shortly to the United States, 

where he helped to organize the Baptist Foreign Mis’. 

sionary Society at Philadelphia in 1814. It was in 

this city that he found Rev. William Staughton, who 
was conducting a school for the education of minis 

ters, and he determined to establish a college in 

Washington. He collected money for that purpose,’ 

purchased a commanding sfte of 40 acres about three 
miles north of the White House, and when the insti-. 

tution was opened in 1821 William Staughton was : 
chosen its first president. “Mr. Rice continued as its 

financial agent, and devote d ‘much time to the collec- 

tion of funds for the new schovl,—Religious Herald. 

  

On the fourth Sunday in September we began a -. 

series of meetings at the Boyles Baptist urch, which 

continued until the 12th of October, Brother J. D. 

Ray, of Birmingham, did the preaching through the 

meeting, day and night. Brother Ray is one of our 

best preachers. While his sermons were plain and 

simple, he preached the gospel with power and dem : 

onstration. We had the greatest revival that bas 

ever come to the town of Boyies in her history. € 

There was a great spiritual uplift among the church 

and all the community. We had a crowded house: 

an dhad to turn folks away every night during the 

and had to turn folks away every night during the. 

nie eting. The meeting resulted in 32 accessions to. 

the church—20 by baptism and 12 by fetter. We are 

in a fine spiritual condition to do a great work for 

the Master during the next associational year. We 

have a splendid Sunday school, an active Ladies’ Aid, 

jive Y. W. A. and a busy Sunbeam; also a weekly 

prayer meeting. Pray for us, that we may do a. 

| greater work than we have ever done before.—M..T. 

Branham, Pastor, : 

re 
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"Dr. Madison C. Peters su , ie J Fairmount church, 
' Newark, N. J, during September’and will also be the 
supply for Qctobe 3 a. Tr. 83 

a i — 7 . 
When William Carey "wag famous all over the 

  

- | land at a guinea apiece he still lived in daily inti- 
"| mate contact with the natives. 

  

| propriately celebrited the c2ntenary by electing as 
honorary president for life thé Rev. Edward L. Jud- 

' son, D. D., son’ of the famouf picneer American Bap- 
tist missionary. -| § = a . 

\ —— ~ : % x 

i Rev. J. G. Chasfain writes: ™] have just received 
| a letter from the consular ageiit, Mr. T. C. Hamm, of 
. Durango, Mexico, in which h¢ says: ‘I take pleasure 

in informing you that/the t Mission property, 
with the house adjoining the contents, remain 

  

     

   

   
        

  

   
   

| of a few broken window paneg hy stray bullets.’ To 
me this is very gratifying infermation.” 

The Baptists pleaded for a New Testament church, 
. at Wittenberg: with Melanchthen and = Luther, at 
{ Basel with Decolampadius, at Stpasburg with Capito, 
and at Geneva with Calvin. . Their efforts were not 
in vain, and yet Baptists are still pleading all over 
the world for a New Testament church ~—Watchman- 

i Examiner. Bn 
Fa py 

Mrs. Emma Rauschenbusch £lough, the companion 
of Dr; J. E. Clough, the Ax missionary to the 

i Telugus, and sister of Prof.} ter Rauschenbusch, 
has in press a book that will be certain to compel 

wide attention. As a contribution to the literature 
“of missions it will take hifh sank. Its title tells 
“what it is and indicites its” modern flavor and mo- 

* tive: “Social Christianity inthe Orient—the Story 
of a Man, a Mission and a Mosement.” 
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_ Rev, Louis Agassiz Gould gays: “Yuan Shi Kai is 

| boy emperor on the throne. The idea is scouted by 
‘the best minds of the nation. President Yuan may 

be dictatorial, but he is not g gictator. All his deeds 
{ will not bear scrutiny, but firginess has been essen- 
tial. His first duty was the estalilishment of a strong 
central government, giving China unity in the sight 

"= of the nations. No one respe¢ts weakness. The 
Man of iron in the presidentia ¢hair is daily giving 
{to the new republic solidarity isd strength.” 

it "4 — 
--At the Shanghai Baptist College 12 students were 

‘recently examined for baptisa: Ten of the 12 were 
.among the best students in tie institution, perhaps 
in the nation, and Principal 35°J. White, writing of 
ithe event, says: “If we “never done anything 
else with the funds and labory expended in the Shang: 
hai Baptist College: than beinz instrumental in bring- 
ing these 10 men to Christ agd:helping to train them 
in Christian service the labdg certainly would not 
have been in vain.” Es 

TAR 

The American Baptist Foreign Mission Society ap- 
. “In his Italian notes in the Fereign Mission Journal 
our old seminary friend, Dr. Everette Gill, in writing 
of the new Baptist church bSilding at Pardenone, 

-Italy, says: “I have beautifgylgnews for you. In the 
last few days we have had M¥baptisms, which were 
solemn and impressive for afl.’ I ain enthusiastic 
over our new baptistry (copied after the baptistry 
of the Fifth Street Baptist grch, Hannibal, Mo. 

. one of my former pastorates):: which: is really such 
-as to make Christian baptism 6 be appreciated at its 
~full value.” & 

= 
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Sir George W. Macalpine, El: D. of the Baptist 
Missionary Society of Englang in the Baptist Times 
and: Freeman says: “God #t have some great 
meaning for the church and fer the world. in the 
overwhelmihg catastrophe whicee he has permitted 
to fall on Europe. It may be that He proposes to 
release for the work of the kiligdom the immense 
resources in men and money ®hich are now shut up 

* by militarism and consecratél to the most pagan 
ends. Let us make a beginniesg now to usher in the 
era of brotherhood among mes; :and how can we be- 
gin better than by coming tg #he aid of the German 
missionaries whose communicgtions with their home 
base are entirely ¢ut off; whe mgst shortly be In dire 
need, but who have-made and Ame making a fine con- 
tribution to the well-beinig of te people among whom 
they live?” -. £3 —t : 

Mr. Gustav Gieselbusch, ang of the: ablest of the 
German Baptists, a Berlin business man and univer 
sity man, who wis recently shosen as the head of 

the Baptist seminary at Ham§arg, writes as follows 
to his friend, Dr. Walter Rassc¢henbusch, in Amer- 

 _ r lea: “All who have watched the development of the 
’ " German Baptists know that they have worked up 

out of the narrowness of the past and are trying to 
serye the nation as a free 'c fh on a Biblical foun- 
dation. But now many of pur churches are strug- 
gling for their existence. Th é€arners have gone to 
the front; those who have #einained behind are 
hardly able to maintain theirsexistence, and suffer. 

=. Ing Is knocking at the door of 2vpry church. We are 
t= _gritting our teeth in faith, the willingness to 

help and to sacrifice is toubhking, but our common 
Toe work is in danger of collapse @rdess we receive help 
~/. > from abroad.” :o- Hin 
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| world and copies of his portsait were selling in Eng- 

intact and has suffered no injery, with the exception ° 

| not a new emperor, nor is hg glanning to replace the. 

~ the University of Chicagh 

Go Be fi iL 
Baptists who read SHmmith ould do well to sub- 

scribe for El Evangelists, the organ‘of the Baptist 
churches of Porto Ric: Be subscription price. is 
60 cents a year. Addrés¥ EK Evangelifta, P. 0. Box 
32, Rio Piedras, Porto R¥0. « | il 
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A larger ervice has hn fendered by the publicity 
department of the Hom® Bedrd during the past fiscal 
year than in any formepitisie. | It has sent out 9,000,- 
000 pages of tracts, ha# had in constant service: 20 
Home Mission stereoptior le¢tures and has issued 

the new mission studysbaok, “Baptist Home Mis- 
” 
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      pently published a ju- 
' for the popularity of 

Pastor” Russell, of the 
International Bible Stt 8’ {Association so-called, 
or Millennial Dawn. “Plie ‘cohclusion reached was 
that he and his represégtdtives emphasize prophetic 
and eschatological subj€gte in! which people are in- 
tensely interested, despith the practical and material- 
istic age in which we ] 3 § 

“The “Watchman-Exan 
dicious editorial on the. 
the meetings conduct 

     

   
      

   
   
          

    

         

  

   

bonat- | | 
The marble fountain p< ted to hd University of 

Chicago by Mr. CharlesiLi. Hutchinson, treasurer of 
the university board of Noe, has just been put in 
place in the center of inson Court. It consists 
of a massive carved rn about! three feet in 
height on a concrete Px nd is surrounded by a 
concrete basin 15 feet:i% diameter and about two 
feet deep. The whole gives the effect of symmetry 
and simplicity in harm®sy witli the idea of a sunken 
garden and the architedistré of the surrounding build- 
ings, one of which, Hutzhinsot Hall, was presented 

  

        

    

    

   

    

       

   
     

  

   
   

  

     
    

    
    

        

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    
   

  

    

    
   

   

  

   

  

    
      

    
    
    
   
    

     

    

    

   

  

    

     

    

   
    

      
    

     
      

    

   
    

  

    

to the university by the &grhe donor, | 

Dr. L. C. Barnes, of thay Home Mission Society) 
who has made a carei®! study of our missionary 
forces, réports that thé Publication Society lias 156 
missionaries; the Wonfsat's Foreign Mission Society, 
304; the Foreign Missiaf Society, 701, and the Home 
Mission Society, 1,421, mmking a total of 2,763. ‘Addi. 
tional city and state aiissionaries, not included in 
the-above, show that tR&ré are more than 3,000 men 
and women of the Norfkera: Baptist Convention who 
are on the missionary fiFing line.—waténman-Kxam- 
iner. od Hd | : 

HR 

President Harry fin ng who has been ab- 
sent for six months fra the University of Chicago 
in the prosecution of Ri¥ duties as chalrman of the 
China Medical Commission. df the Rockefeller Foun- 
dation, sailed from Yoke ,+Japan, September 29 
on the Pacific Mail steSmghiy Mongolia. At Hono- 
lulu President and Mré Julison were efitertained by 

d on reaching San Fran- 
cisco they were the gueis of the Pacifi¢ coast alumni 
of the university at a dinner. "They will reach Chl- 
cago this week, att i 

According to the reports given at the convention 
in Boston, the Baptist§=ar¢ doing a ‘Billion dollar 
business.” Their churgl property is valued at $167, 
000,000, and the currefi? gxpenses annually amount 
to cver $20,000,000. THe¥e are now 700 Baptist mis- 
sionaries of the Foreigh #ission Society on the field, 
and the contributions ise increased from $1,000 of 
100 years ago to over $1:000,000,000 during the past 

.yeal. In 100 years about 839,000 converts have been 
gathered from heathefiisfis. Haptism in European 
stations brings the number up to 585,000. Sixty per 
cent of the native missién churches are now self-sup- 
porting. —Missionary Review of World.' 

Dr. W. W. Landrum, oF Kentiky, who is on a com: 
mittee to seek the unio of the various Baptist sects, 
at the Long Run Assbéiafion said: “Through the 
Baptist World Alliance fhi# is within our grasp. The 
alliance at its recent mé€titig in London appointed a 
Committee representing ili¢ southern part of the 
United States, whose dufy ft is to co-operate to this 
end. This committee 1¥ ¢®mposed of four men, in- 
cluding myself as repteiéttative of Kentucky, and 
we intend to do our duty td the fullest extent of our 
powers. | think we argievilivating the spirit of the 
Rev. J. N. Prestridge, ‘gad the wave of enthusiasm 
for denominational unity Is spreading throughout 
Kentucky and the soutig” ., | i 

. Ea ve i i ; 

Robert Woods Vani®rk: writing from Boston. to 
the Standard, says: “®he ministers’ conference on 
the morning of Septemitiar 28 had the ldrgest attend. 
ance for months, as it Had Been announbed that Rev. 
Austen T. Kempton, ofS fla Broadway church, Cam- 
bridge, would give on&:of his drama-sérmons. The 
laity was almost as well réfiresented as the ministry, 
Mr. Kempton prefaced Bis sermon with an explana- 
tion of the situation ich led him to invent the 
drama-sermon. Like ofier ‘ministers, he was facing 
Sunday evening empty pews. He belived that by 
presenting the gospel if as unusual way, employing the dramatic features €f the modern play as far as 
was possible, he could Hrgw gn popular, hearing and 
impress upon them relfglosis tryth. THe several so- 
ries of sermons given in fils own chufch were lis 
tened“to by crowds and nRimerous conversions were 
reported. wen iae Lod i 
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There are ing 
Baptist churches in € 

_ and a number of mission stations. 
i 

The Rockefeller Foundation has given 
the New York Assoc 
tion of the Poor, to Be used during the next 10 yesrs 
for pensioning widows and dependent families now 
under the care of 

As never 
incalculable 
publication house sent out more than 30,000,000 pages 

of books, tracts and periodicals, but 300,000,000 pages 
would not measure 
if the society had th 
and tracts, 

We are glad to Kndw 
City under the leadership of Dr. Louis B. Bowerman 
have good prospects to use the new auditorium of 
their church on Thanksgiving day. 
Dr. Bowerman has received 463 member, a large pro- 
portion by baptism; 139 have been dismissed to did 
in forming 
The present membership of the church is 512, 

Our work in Mexico is organized into two mis- 
sions—the North Mexican Mission and the South 
Mexican Mission. 

necessarily 
which compelled most of the missionaries to leave 
their fields. 
produced by the war, there was an increase in the 
number of baptisms. 1 : 

The most 
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| jembers in the foreign speiiking 
hicago, gathered in 33 churches 

] 
  

mn $200,000 to ; 
tion for Improving the Condi- 

  

he association's board of relief, 
i 

  

H 

before the printed page is exercising An 
force in the life of China. Our great 

  
p to the opportunities presented 
e resources to print th. ks 

i 
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that the Baptists of Salt Lake 

In: seven years 

four othér Baptist churches in the city. 
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he report for the: last year is 
incomplete, owing to the revolution, 

Notwithstanding the terrible conditions 

  

beautiful Baptist church in the world 
according to the Baptist Commonwealth, is at Pais 
ley, Scotland. 

memorial to Mr. Thomas Coats, the “spool cotton 
man” and an ardent Baptist. 

- Gothic, of red sandstone, and cost far up 
dreds of thousands of i 
Coats family, though'it will probably be endowed and 
become the 

We have 
the work is 

It wal built by the Coats family as a 

The structure is pure 
in the hun. 

dollars. It still belongs to the 

sproperty of the denomination. 
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three missionary couples ih Rome, and 
divided into three distinct spheres: The 

North Italian Mission, extending north from the city 
of Rome into adjacent parts of the continent 6f Hu 
rope, is under the direction of Dr. Everette Gill; the 

South Italian Mission, extending south from the city: 
O01 Home intp Sicily, Sardinia and North Africn, is 
under the direction ¢f Rev. J. P. Stuart. In the city 
of Rome we have a great educational and publication 
work, under the direction of Dr. D. G. Whittinghill. 

  

In the Southern Baptist Convention territory there 
are between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 foréigners. = Ma- 
ryland, Texas, Missouri, Florida and Seuthern Illi: 
nois are the sections of our body where most of them 
are, 

grants into 

Mexicang ard others have entered who are 
counted by 

Rev. A. 8S 
has been appointed tutor to the sons of the president 
of the Chinese republic, Yuan Shi Kai, and 
shortly take up his residence in Peking for the pur- 
pose of his 

entirely honorable tg Mr. Somerby’s long career 4s a 
missionary 
the missionary cause to a considerable extent in a 
literary capacity. Yuan Shi Kai's thred sons are at 
present at 

in one of the papers 
boards. 

1 have received several touching letters of ‘late 
from German and French Baptist brethren. In both 
countries t 

spirit. Men teel the solemnity and mystery of life, and 
turn to God for mercy and protection. : The sof! of 
the soul is 

In the year ending June 30, 1913, faccording to 
government census bulletins, this number was in- 
créased bythe coming of 84,629 additional immi- 

our territory, but probably thousands of 
not 

the census. ! 
A — 

omerby, of the Baptist mission in Shans, 

will 

new duties. The arrangements made are 

in China, and he will still be free to serve 

  a collegd in Cheltenham, and a portrait 
8 showed them wearing mortar 

———— 

here is an awakening of the religious   torn open by the ploughshare of great 
fears and sorrows, and this is the time to sow the 
seed of a 
time the r 

living religious faith. But at the same 
esources | for religious work are fatally 

weakened. Help from this country will mean more 
to the Baptist workers in both countries than ever 
before.—Walter Rauschenbusch. ! 

’ 

J. Herbert Cope says: “One of my mates in’ the 
seminary was a volunteer until rationalism swept 
him off his feet, Once, when asking him what he 
intended doing regarding missions, he answered that 
he had not enough religion for the heathen, 
were they frank, a great many could say the samd 
thing. Judged by its resources, I suppose there Id 
not a church which gives less to missions than th 
City Temp! 
butions amounted té $50. The reason is very clear: 
they. have 
gave what 
contrast to 
gives enormous sunis to missions, and when the pas 
tor was asked for the explanation he sald, primarily, 
it was a matter of greating in the minds of his pect 
ple the Christ spirit. 
struction which would be useless without the: pri 
mary qualification.” i Ig 

And 

e, London. A few years ago their contri 

not enough religion to give more. They 
they had, and it was cheap inough. In 
this church is another in London which 

This he followed up with in 
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| In some parts of d the Boy S¢ 
“scout-mastered” by splendid young amazon 
or daughters of officers serving i the field. 

  
        

| The munitions and supplies needed by a modern 
drmy are so varied that almost gnything, from cotton 
to copper, may be called “conditional contraband of 
war” and as such prohibited. i’ : 

£ 

  

The sun is the central light of that starry heaven 
that challenged the admiration of Emanuel Kant, 
Germany's greatest son, whose tomb is perhaps at 
this very hour being bombarded by the riotous can- 
nons of Russia. | 5 8 

—p— : 

! &ewi. or Burton is authority tor the statement that. 
aside from the appropriations for the postoffice de- 
partment, which is Pinctically self-sustaining, 67 
gents out of every dollar appropriated by congress 
goes to the support of war past and prospective, = 

  

iE: . ) 
. A prejudice between (Great Britain and Germany, 
born out of commercial; rivalry and the mastery of 
the sea, has been vastly accentuated by this wat. 
Germany is jealous of Englands naval supremacy, 
and England has feared Germany's swift commercial 
progress, and now that they are fighting each is dé 
termined to crush the other. |= 

  

wi iad | 1 
. Men have fought hand to hand, bayonet against 
bayonet, clubbed rifle dgainst' ¢lubbed rifle, sword 
against sword, Murderoys as gun and rifle fire js, un- 
less a regiment is exterminated in a few minutes the 
men must go forward, and after having passed 
through the short-range zone of fire the rifld becomes 

useless. i Y 
: ; —_ie 1 
Nothing is a greater mistake than to suppose that 

the Czar of Russia is really ‘an mo Big i In 
fact, he is the creature pf a biireaucracy that holds 
him in its pitiless grasp.| We lelieve that personall) 
he is in sympathy with [the i to grant full 
citizenship to the Jews, freedom to Poland and rell- 
gious liberty to the Baptists, as it was soon after 
Mr. J. J. Arakelyan, whq visited Russia in July, had 
left that the Russian government gave the Baptists 
permission to hold their meetings, and he was sure 
that it was through Mr. Fetlers influence, as he had 
‘been recognized more than once by the Czar himself. 

i 3 

———— 

American cheesemakers ard being urged by the 
United States department of agticulture tq take ad- 
vantage of the present excellént opportunity to es 
tablish a reputation for their products that will out- 
live the present disturbance iin international com- 
merce, European cheesds have: long béen popular in 
this country, and it is a popular belief that they can- 
not be equaled by the domestin product.” For exan- 
ple, in the fiscal year ending June 30 a total of 63 
784,313 pounds of fin webe; imported ‘into this 
country, It is not yet passible to say to what extent 
this trade will be interfdred with by the war, but it 
is certain that the imports for the current year will 
be much less than they have been in the past. 

  

ey 

John R. M¢Mahon, who has bden a member of the 
socialist party in this cduntry for more than half a 
dozen years and who hag writtén extensively for the 
party press, says: “Soclalismiin Europe is guilty of 
a monstrous crime. It Has swallowed its principles, 
spat upon brotherhood, instil the class it pro- 

    

fesses to represent, everlastingly disgraced the red 
banner of internationalipm. | Jt has surrendered fo 
‘the enemy; it has joined with énthusiastic abandon 
the capitalistic and dynastic Butchers who are turh- 
ing Europe into a. peoplels killing bed. These are se- 

‘| vere charges for a socidlist t¢ make against social- 
ists. I make them, and | know! that hundreds of my 
comrades in this country are ‘making them in their 
hearts, though they may not have yet publicly ex- 

pressed them.” El 
i EH 

1 i 

  

The Watchman-Examiner says: “There are nearly 
as many Baptists in Europe as in all the non Chris 
tian lands of the world combingd, the latest figures 
giving 1,182 churches, 2,483 preachers and 139,270 
members, with perhaps twice #s many more adhe- 
rents and sympathizers. More. than one-half of the 
membership is in the cquntries actively engaged B 
the struggle. . Russia, : 

          
    
    
       

   
   
   
     
   

      

    

   

ncluding Finland, has 235 
churches, with 2,123 mpmbens,| Germany has 209 
churches, with 42,930 members, and France 35 
‘churches, with 2,123 members. The remainder of the 
Baptist constituency is [found in Spain and in the 
‘Scandinavian countries, Bweddn having 677 churchés 

i'and more than 54,000 mbefs. In addition to the 
churches, there are six theological schools on the 
continent, one each in Russia, France and Germany, 
and three in Scandinavian countries, with a total of 
121 students from differdnt parts of Europe, who ate 

| ‘studying in preparation [for thelr work as Christian 
preachers. At Cassel, (iermgny, is a Baptist pub- 
lishing house, which is a great Ald in scattering good 
literature hot only thrdugh Gérmany, but through 
Austria, Bohemia and Rrance: §s well. These Bap- 
- tists of Europe have h r 

| foothold. In some counfries th 
‘ed to severe persecutioh. Mu 
‘made, and the growth of this 

| statistics, has mo 
| Inevitable that the present ¢ 

most disastrous effec 
work in Europe.” 
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advance has heén 

ing. But now it Is 
may possibl 

upon the future of Bapt 
i POS : [1 
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‘a hand struggle to gain a of its slaughter hoses 
have been subject- 

ork, as shows by the 
    

  

Have 

_ The destruction of mediaeval statuary and archi- 
W ar tecture in Rheims and Louvain has shocked the 

‘world. OT 7 
—— 

     Pope Benedict is reported to have addrossed an | 
autograph letter to Emperor Francis Joseph, of Aus - 
tria, urging him to use all his influence to bring the 
war to an -end. «iy 

Picked Paragraphs Concerning 
The Great Conflict Raging in 

We trust that all are thankful they are now citi- . the Old World 
] 1 gl : eis of Ameren: enjoying the blessings of peace at = 

HEE 3 2 di ome and abroad, where we hope that peace will for-  ° 

na maa rng 1 SE Eu 8, Ung hex, ever ren, and whore we are rying o stile without, Every citizen Worthy of Ahe Sthrs and Stripes must violence all questions of difference. 

  

share these burdens. i 
pe i. ' 

  

; If it be a fact, as the Kaiser informed one of his og 
Gi IE i ti regiments, that “we must i 

There are rumors thatihe Germans are not pleased on God of nN Tathers™ i So ? ae at 
with the way the campaign is going. By their Pro- ,i04 the recent German reverses? Can it be possible 
gram, it is sald, Empergr Willam expected to‘dine (pat the impudent old. devil has the audacity to take 
in Paris as conqueror at.least during September. _  , hang in holy warfare?—North American Review. . 

| 1 Hi i 
Ellis Island, with normal accommodations. for. 1,800 It is generally recognized that, no matter how great 

to 2,000 persons, I a a teniporary home for 300 5p evi] the war may be, a premature peace would be 
aliens, about gne-third gf whom have been ordered a still greater one, since it would leave the sword 
deported to Gbrmany: ussia and Austria. Others ,. mjjitarism still hanging by a slender thread over 
are under inves gation i ; "the world and liable to drop at the slightest provoca- 

: j 5 remndl tion. It looks as if the peace suggestions so far had 
The history of Europs has heen a struggle of the 5); ‘added fuel to the flames by irritating the com- 

various countrfes to tp possession of these strat- ” 
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J : :batants.” 

‘gic places—Belgium, Holland; Switzerland and the 
likeé——for the cpuntry which hell one or tore of them 
dominated and threatemgd the tvery intlependence of 
the adjacent gpuntries. 

  

Many of the Russian cavalry regiments have spe 

: } ary band while they. are on active service. Some of 
the singers carry simple hand instruments on which 
to accompany their songs. Those who have heard 
Russian melodies sung will not be surprised to learn 
that the music has a profound effect on the soldiers, - 

The German cavalrymen, known as “Uhlans,” are 
“Oolons.” Geferal Joffie's name is called in French 
almost “Zhofff.” Gehefal Pap is “Po.” President 
Poincare is “Pang-carrgy.” Génerdl von Moltke, the 
German commander, isigalled in German “fun Molt- 
kell,” General Yon Enintich “fuh Em-mish,” and Min- 
ister von Tirpit “fun Teer-pitz:’ 

  

Whether we shall design our own fashions or wear. 
Paris fashions is interesting, but not vital: A happy 
solution is to bring the famous French designers, 

BR 3 ~ 1 Af— 19 many of them women, and out of work, té this ecoun- 
Cable dispatches intended for publication pass the try to teach us. Or, send our young designers abroad 

eyés of nine censors before thdy are delivered to the (4 study under these artists. So, too, we can let the 
publications afidressed. ‘First, on the other side they rind workmen we have with us. teach us their. 
go to the firs or preliminary ¢ensor. Then, concur- gijlj This is a fair return for the millions of Amer- 
rently’ with this, they 8re inspectéd at the interior ;.,, gollars that are shipped “back home” by our ° 
department; then they pass the eyes of the official foreign artisans every year. We have the minds, 
cefisor at the point of leaving the country. Then (he intelligence and a wonderful storehouse waiting. 
they are inspected at mény other points before being yyy not develop our own resources? ? 
delivered, the ast impoftant ohe being the receiving — 

station at Roth Scotia ér Newfoundland, from which 1 gpite of the huge siege guiis 4nd the leviathan 
points all the ¥rench ad English ‘cables have their pattle-lines the sharp, sudden, hand-to-hand skir- 
start. i £ BRE © mishes between men on foot and men on horses still 

: "od | tte 11 occur. The London Daily Express repeats the story 
Secretary of State Bryan and our ambassadors, or 5 clash in a village of Northern France, as told 

ministers plefipotentiafly and envoys extraordinary yp. , wounded British Hussar: “We came plump on 

and all the. government staffs which represent Us them pound a corner in a little village,” said he. 
abroad face most the Ih and mose perplexing du- «Apgolute surprise for both of us.” Before you could 
ties, Often have the diplomatic affairs of several wink we were flying at one another as hard as the 
wagring nations been {mfrusted to ‘one American am- horses could go, and the villagers were yelling and 
bassador. Eagh of they: our; representatives, must gerambling into the houses on either side of the road. 
haye our loygl supporfs our intelligent praise, our There was no firing; it was absolutely a proper cav- 
sympathy, not our unfafr criticism, oyr sneers. Our 4)ry charge, like you see in the pictures—horses 
government stands a b@iwark among nations. Amer- going hell-for-leather and every man sitting hunched 

ica faces a new and magnificent era in all directions. yu, ypder the Ne. 1 guard and hoping he wouldn't get 
: 3 heen | his knees crushed by the fellows on each side of 
in a conversation with the German chancellor in pjmy » i Se FL 

1905 Sir Thothas oy reports’ the substance of @ : 

Prince von Bijlow's remarks as follows: “We Ger- The foreign trade of Amsterdam and Rotterdam. is 

mans, at leastithe educated middle ¢lass, have history ajready largely in.the hands of Germans, and re 

on: the brain; It is ap intellectual disease which cently great excitement was aroused by the revela- 

makes Germasis sed qurrent; evemts out of focis. {ion that the Dutch government had granted, as an * 

Far-off happeiings stand out in their minds as large. exclusive concession to a German syndicate, a large 

as:the nearer ones. |Wg see them without the sense h,gin pear Rotterdam, on such terms as to make it 
of iperspectivé that fixes theif trug value. The. Pro- virtually a German harbor. The government and the 

fessor and hig pupil are as indignant at wrongs in- financial interests of the Netherlands have shown 

flicted on Germany & d¢entury or ¢Ven centuries ago pro-German proclivities in recent years, but the bulk 

as they aré -#t what ljppens today,’ and publicists or the people are determined to maintain their his- 

seflously write historicgl books ta sifow up the evil toric indépendence, and would be as discontented to 
wdys of theif neighbofs, ag if they were might-be phe under the Germans as they were when the Con- - 

precedents fof action t@day.” i | gress of Vienna yoked them with the Belgians. In , 
: : i CL — : the present crisis all factions recognize fi it isto 

Austrians and Servi #s, Frénch and Germans, Rus- the interest of Holland to preserve a strict impar- 

i ey Belgians | Balink all live in America in tiality, both in word and act. So far the effort has 
peace and friendship. Why? Becausé the basic prin- been successful. As a non-combatant she has al- 

ciple of our governmentis that all people should gov- ready suffered severely through the ruin of her trade 

ern themselves and shélld neither exercise domina. and industries. 
tian over or submit to domination by others, 4n Eu- 
rope these peoples have long beén on the verge of : 
war and are ‘now engaged in the bloodiest war in advocates of Germany's expansion believéd in him. 

history. Why? Becauie the controlling thought of They trusted that he, like his ancestors, would be a 

the European citizen ig authdrity in the last few de- _“Mehrer ‘des Reiches.” William IT had no doubt the 

cades as in all the centffries since savagery, has been ambition to increase the territory and the glory of 

domination of other cpuntries by his country, of hig country, but he had not the ability. When, time 

other peoplediby his people, | This war is the appro- after time, the emperor failed in his attempts to ac- 

priate and inevitable fPuit of ghat spirit of domina- quire new territories, when” one diplomatic failure 

tion. If Austria had nt aimed to dominate Servia, followed the other in quick succession, when at last 

if ‘Germany Had not aifhed to dominate Turkey and. it became generally recognized that he. habitually 

acquire the French colofital possessions, if Russia had threatened, but did not act, Germany's leading men 

not aimed to; dominaté the Balkisns and France to sarcastically referred to him as the Friedenskaiser, 

regain rar. 1 fond wollld have been no and began openely to call hith a coward. After his 

   

          

        
           

         
   

          
       

    

      

     

    
      

  

     

  

    

       
    

   
     
   

     

      
      

  

    
   

   

     

    
   

  

  

‘During the early part of the empéror’s reign the 

   

        

     

     
     
        

    
        

           

       
    
   

   

war. Moreover, if poplar rule had jrevailed instead second failure to overawe France by raising the Mo." ° 

of: irresponsible authorfty, tite people, who bear the roeco question, the ultra-patriotic Post, of Berlin, re- . 

birdens and the scars @ wariand furnish the victims ferred to him as a “poltron miserable” in leaded 

called battles, would never - print, : 
The present contrast be- the crown prince, openly showed their disgust that 

rica (dramatically illustrates the emperor's bo'd words were never followed by 
Many leading Germans begin to 

ir of the emperor and of the future of their coun- 

   

    
      
    

   

  

have permittgd this w 
tween Europé and A | 
the inherent Harbarism df thé domination of one man suitable action. 
by another, Whe effort.of men to dominate the reli- despa 

    
       

    

    

       

    
     

    
    

   

gious thoughtiof other men fhapirea the barbaric tor try. William II felt the ground on which he stood 

ft tures of the fMquisitionnd lighted the fires of Smith. crumbling under his, feet, that deeds, not words, 
| were expected of him, 
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cially trained singers to take the place of the custom- ~~ 
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His friends and his own family, especially 
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: 
Paul with all His learning, aperse . cutions, burdens 

and clanking chains. wis psd happlest man in the 
-Roman empire. z : ! 3 

a 

      

  

Dr. Mable says: “One who hys lived long in the 

+ East and deeply reflected ob he prevalent etchnic 
cults declares tint they are characterized by one seri: 
ous defect, namely: thelr lack Df interest in history. 
Christianity, on the contrary® 16 chiefly concerned 
with an event—an event hist¢ri® get cosmic, namely: 
the appearance in the world 5d Christ” 
  

=r The house has passed the Liver bill which would 

regulate speculation in cotta Sutures as conducted 

on Cotton exchanges. It als Provides . for a stand- 

ardization of the different gTadey of cotton, and re- 
Quires that in. all.sales of cot the actual grades : 

contracted for shall be delivered. 
S$ — : 

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of Har- 
vard, has selected three poems:which he says every 

child should know, They are:S “I'he Village Black- 
smith,” by Henry Wadsworth 1anglellow; “Abou Ben 

Adhem,” by Leigh Hunt, and: ‘3'¢ a Waterfowl,” by 
William Cullen Bryant. ie 

iS £   
A’ few years ago the United® State exported very 

lafge quantities of bacon to: ea United Kingdom, 

but during late years this sy yoply has fallen off to 

_ such an extent that it is liked Before long that in. 

stead of exporting, the United tates will be import. 
ing pig products to supply itg Gw Wa needs. The rea: 
son is that the populatigh of the nited States is in- 

creasing more rapidly than thie “herds of swine, and, 
as a consequence, the products @drequired for home 

"consumption, i 5 

Here Is a touch of real chile 1g out of a letter to 
the Missionary Survey: “One ef ur members sent 
her doll to China with a missionsr She belonged to 

a sewing class in the Orphans” ote in Tsing Kiang 

Pu. Dolly is back home now on & furlough. She lost 
two teeth in China. The Janguagey was too hard for 

her. Bhe was sent home with leg pretty hair braided 
in two braids with gay colored ptfings. She was also 

dressed ii Chinese clothes. The little Chinese girls 
. sew beautifully; they made her dloghes.” 

  

  

In “The Kingdom and the Fag.” by Harlan L. 

Freeman, we are reminded that ofc2 “pastoring” and 

preaching to farmers was though: to be proper work 

for those that could not hoe cary er pick cotton, or 

who made what preparation they 2auld for “expound 
Ing the word” while plowing, tending the crop or 

taking the stock to water, or, ag gorge one has put it, 
“for broken down candidates whe had failed to qual 

ify for a city pulpit.” ‘Now wip sate coming to see 

that our “best and brightest” are npne too Sood for 

this basal, but difficult’ work. Esk. 
=. RQ 
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A Russian military surgeon hag recently given out 

some startling figures concernipg the extent of the 

suicide mania amang the Russian 1roops. In 1905, he 

states, there were no fewer thay 44 cases, while the 

_ number steadily increased to 403 jn ‘1912, or over 150 
‘per cent during the seven years DP. Prozoroff gives 
a number of reasons for the Jnucrease of suicides, 
among which are insanity and: afeghotfsm. Though 

these aré responsible for the peority of cases, he 

declares that longing for homé,’; uapleasantness of 

military service and environmeat: have a great deal 
to do with it. ra ; 8 - 

‘We quote thé toowfng paraskdon from the Expos- 

itor as @a sample of ‘the sentimensal foolishness that 
is creeping ‘into some of our rél igus publications: 

“A Chrisian mother in attendangdent a camp meeting- 

had ‘with her her [little girl of 1a 8 years, A man 

filled with evangelistic zeal, mé&p¥ng the child, sald, 
«Well, my dear, have you foun deans? The little 

or up into his face with open -eyed wonder 

nd replied, in a tone of surpriseSand protest, ‘Why, 

"I nevér lost him!’ And yet Hoge, by the require. 

ments: of .a mistaken and mechiy cial theology, who 

hold (hat every child, in addith 10 unconditional 

grace under which it Is born, +giRUst be converted, 

- would be compelled to say that he little girl was 

  

. . mistaken, that she had never lost:Jgsus, indeed, but 

simply because she had never pousessed him. Who 
was right, the child or the theo glans? For our 
selves we trust the unquestioniyg c¢pnfidence of the 

child's heart. Sha did not need,  & find Jesus'—she 

. had ‘never Jost Him." ” 

rs 3 

a great and reasonable Basse. 

  

   

      

   

    

    
   

    

   
   
      

Dr. James H, \ Franti WN i secre- 
tary of the Northern REptist Convention, who sailed 
late in July to attend ts ®eace Confefeneé in Con- 
stance, but who had tg ob hone on apcount of the 
WAT, says: 

“In this. day of confastn, - what is] the duty of 
American Christians wigs): ‘country had been spared 
from the suffering and [3 rifice into! which their 

brothers of other land#:ro’ ‘being hurled? We must 

pray. Yes, we must pray. But we mist do more. 

We must volunteer to. upan ourselves a larger 
part of the responsibility 104 the evangelization of the 
world, The advance wast be continued. We are 
equal to it, In this hour Be world suffering Ameri 

can Christians should Es Ashamed to content them- 
selves with no~ additieral voluntary sacrifice while 
their brothers in other Jendy ard giving their all. 

“An educated Japanées fince baid to me: ‘We do 

not worship our emperes i you people; of the west 

understand the word #¥fsliip, but we do reverence 
him to such ap extent’ thai we are ready to die for 
him, If the Chtvistians and the same devetion to their 

King they would take the world. Thén he added, 
‘And they ought to hae if: too. ” 

Southern Baptists, WE nRst not rest on our oars, 
but we must pull togethisr ¢¢ the war tide will sweep 
over us and cause us ti Tori’ much that’ we have al- 

ready accomplished, ovitlenge. has appointed to 
Southern Baptists a heavy: & share in the evangeliza- 

tion of the world. Not dniy have our hyrchest felt 

laid upon them the duty: &f sending many hun- 

dreds of elect men and’ Woihen to foreign lands; but 
the sons and daughters Si nif races are ctowding with 
their burdens and needs: tosard America. 
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CHUREH CH UNION. : 
$ 

In the Christian UnidiQuartarly, a journal in the 
interest. of peace in the divided church df Christ, ed- 
ited by Peter Ainslee, ign grticle on “What Episco- 

palians Stand. for and: Tauiir outrivulon to the 
Union of Christendom” iliy #rederick Cohirtney. We 

  

give lhe following parfd@rath to show how utterly. 
useless. it is for Pedobaptisti:to suppose that Baptists 
will ever enter into uniofi wih them as oe as they 
set aside the plain teaching Hf Scriptures: : 

“The Episcopal church alé¢ stands for ithe position 
that baptism is related Xs tie Christian {covenant in 
the same way that cirgsméigion is to the Mosaic 
covenant, and, therefors LErules thus: ‘The minister 
of every parish shall often 8 monish the people, that 
they defer not the baptism f their children longer 
than the first or secofifi Munday next! after thelr 
birth, or other;holy day alldg Betw een, unless upon 

And inj the article 
(XXVII) of baptism adds: {hist “The { baptism of 
young children Is in ang wie to be retained in the 
church as most agreesbie With the institution of 
Christ.’ This is in distifiet iba from those Protestant 
churches, which, ike thé Baiitists, defer the adminis- 
tration of this sacramend, wifi] the subjpet is of an 
age to answer for himself; énd those which, like the 
Friends, make no use of factamants at all " 

—eh 

Brother pastors, do yar wint to makh the hearts 
of our secretary and othi 18aders happy at the con- 
vention which meets {i Sina November 177 If so, 
heed Brother Crumpton’ ¢ mall and make Bext Sunday 
a red letter day for Stat “Mi¥siohs and an our other 
Alabama Interests, 15 ; 

Is it worth while that wasior eh brothe 
Bearing his load on thie retigh roed of life? 

Is it worth while that we eed at each other 
In blackness of heart that we war to the knife? 

- God pity us all in our: Buty strife! 

£¥a ~—Joaquin Miller. 

“3 
  

ne 

““There is sunlighteén he hilltop, : 
There is sunset ‘ch the pea, 

And the golden bésms are sleeping 
On the soft and yerdint lea. | 

But the richer light is filling 
All the chamberg ot fy héfrt; 

For Thou art theré, 
And tis Bulg] , 
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    ocTosER 21, 

1 jo 
You can give without loving. You can’t love with. 

oo giving. | When you love as God did you will ive 
8 God did—all. ~—Champbell White, | 

5 
  

“Were I to live © hgajn” sald Sir John Mason, tn the 
evening of his 1ife, “I would exchange the court for 
retirement, and the Whole life I have Jived In thy 
palace for one hour's enjoyment of God in my closet, 

All things now forsake me, except my God, my uty 

and my prayers.” 

“You can keep n récord of the lives daved by! ie 

men at our life shving stations in our dounitry,"! 

chaired N. Wilbur Meser, “but you cannot keédp un en 

ord of the wrecks that have been avoided: through, the 

lighthouses along | the (coasts. i Preventiqn Is Septet 
than rescue, § 

  

  

There 1s abroad in the world an avéwedly antl 
theistic literature, Some of it Is philosophical, sOmg 
merely rhetorical, | {and some coarse and low. | It ton: 

fronts our student, now in the uniform of philosbph. 
ical agnosticiem, ow under the banner of destructivy 

historical criticism, and now wearing the badge of 
militant materialism. | 

Fights | ; 

A Presbyterian pastor says: “The wedtern farter 
who, though a member of the church, confessed that 
he took no religioys paper, and excused himself upon 
the ground that he could not afford it, since he wis a 

subscriber tp four agricultural papers, ‘put himself 

into the company of the Gadarenes- who thought 

mare of the swine industry than of the. ministry of 
Jesus.” B t : 

  

a — 
  

The Dial says: | “The summer monthp have long 

been known to English Journalism as ‘the silly pea: 
son.’ This is the time when inane discussions arg 

carried on in the newspapers by self important and 

fussy contributors, burdened with the wefght of ideas 
that they feel must find expression in print.” Buf 

thé war news gavé them more serious subjects, 
  

Miss Wilson, thé daughter of the president, in in4 
forming an audience of reformers in Wisconsin what] 

must be done if evils are to be corrected, sald: ‘We 
elect our represen tives and then let them go the ip! 

way unheeded by us, except for Irresponsible criti. 

cism by individuald here and there. No wonder that 
they do not always know what the people want. We 
must get together to tell them.” It would be a right 
good idea for our people to tell their representatives 

what they want before the legislature convenes. | 
  

“A literary educhtion,” Dr. Scarborough says, “is   ‘necessary to the bdst service in any field: of work to- 
day. Besides you heed to be trained in the high art 

of winning souls, in the methods of New Testamint 

evangelism, how td make and deliver sermons, low 
to run down to the last julcy root the spiritual 

thoughts God has stored away in Greek and Hebrew 
and to bring up frorh the sub-soil of God’s revelation 
the riches of His [grace and give them: out to the 
calling world in plain and pungent English.” 

  

  

Prof. Walter Rauschenbusch, of Rochester Seni 

nary, says: “Another - cause that’ hindérs- Baptists 

from exerting their full social efficiency is the ex 

posed position of our ministry, A Catholic priest is 

a powerful personage when he faces his laymen; an 
Episcopal or Methpdist minister has a clerical or 
ganization and epigcopal authority back of himj| a 

Baptist minister has nothing but himself, and when 
a few heavy supporters of the church redent his dis 
cussion of modern moral questions, thay can soft 
pedal him or drive! (him out.” 
  

Rev, Cornelius Woelfkin, of New York City, in 

making a report, for the faith and ordef commitjee 

at the Northern Baptist Convention, referred to a ¢éer 
tain fund of $100,000 lef the Episcopal church by 

the late J. P. Morgan for a particular branch of in 

vestigation: “The. | Episcopalians are learning hot 
only that there are other denominations with some 

beliefs different from theirs, but they are beginning 
to see the reasons for some of those idifterendes. 
There are other ‘pipe lines’ of Christianity than Epis 

copalian. An ecclesiastical or doctrinal union | of 
Baptists and Episcopalians is impossible.” The pas: 
sion for democracy, the search for social justice, the 
dominance of religion in social and natiopal life and 

the determination to seek and find a Christian type 

of social and industiial life are things for! “which Bp- 

tists are set, !    
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DR. HALDEMAN ¢ N oisgnuanen. | 

  

i | i i 

  

The New .York Herald of Mofiday, Septamber 1. 

garries a remarkable artiple by Br. I. M. Haldeman, 
pastor of the First Bapt t churgh, New Yark City, 
In this article Dr, Hald An expresses pronounced 

lack of sympathy with preachers and others whg 
dry “Peace, peace,” and Warns the nation of disaster 
it it falls to arm itself. Without committing myself 
fo the deductions of Dr. |Haldenfan as to disarming 
on the. part of the nation, I consider this article sd 
thought- -provoking and w thal sa. shot through with 

the spirit of reverence for the truth of God that 1 
‘submit it for the thoughtful attehtion. of the reader, 
In an editorial the Herald declargs that it 18 a lettef 

{hat every American shiovld red. Dr. Haldemag 

hays; i 
“On May 24, in a sernion préaghed before leaving 

New York for my summer, home and from [the tex( 

‘Saying peace, peace, when there is no peace, | 

    

    

      

   

   

    

  

     

  

   

    

warned earnestly of thei coming universal war and : 
protested against the pede prophganda. 

| “America has been s iked dnd surprised. The: 

surprise In large measurg {s due to Christian minis 
ters. These have stood §p! in thir pulpits, and wit 

An open Bible before them, with the solemn word 

of the Son of Man warhing thém that war stiould 
continue until He Himself came:back to put an end’ 

to it, with the plain statement fot prophecy undey 

their eyes that in the clpsing hdurs of this age evil 

spirits would go forth anto the kings of the earth 
"and of the whole world to gather them to battle)’ 

they have talked glibly 4nd smodthly about disarma 

ment and universal Ny ud amet 

| “The fundamental pe of these men has beeh 

  

   

    

  

        

    

    

    

the false premise that thid {8 a Christian world and 

that human government] ig to bp maintained on the 

basis and by the exercise of thé Golden Rule, | The 

‘proposition is as fallacjous as it would be to pro- 

pose the abolition of t police] force of New York 

City, print the Golden Rule, pasfe it up in the ¢rimi- 
‘nal resorts, and then expe tt ouf city fathers by the 
‘axercise of brotherly lgve and i kindness to deliver 
the people from thiev thugs, murderers and ruf- 
‘flans. H 

“Christiainty has not failed agd needs no apology. 
The trouble has been that thesd ministers have mis- 

. taken civilization for C ristianigfy, have ignored the 

‘unchanged human heart and thd laws of ‘self-interest 

and self-defense that ryle in the world. They have 

‘made people believe that. hum@n culture is spirit 

‘uality, and that evolution and eformation aré the 

‘same as regeneration [They have failed fo tell the 
‘truth which the Bible praclal with unbroken ut- 

\terance ‘from end to ‘end, that {the only permanent 

| peace bringer is the Son of God; that there will be 

no peace till He comes back t§ take charge of the 

i Kingdoms of earth and | lay His¥hand of peace upon 

{the heart of the troubled gons ¢f men, 

. | “Until he He does come backithe wisest thing for 
| this nation to do is to be! prepéired for self-defense. . 

LI Germany should win|in this contest she will not 

forget America and the Mohroe ig and In spite 

of the brotherly love that lies #t the heart of every 

| true American this country in ith present state would 

be as helpless as Englhng wilf be should she lose 

her navy, 

“All the English valok, great is it is, would be no 

match with its untrained volusteers with which to 

meet 300,000 machine-ljké Ger§nans trained every 

' day for years for war.| And his America, of ours, 

| with all its vast population a id resources, with a 

million brave, but undisciplined men, would bg piti- 

fully helpless, and her| loyal I 
. before a thoroughly ipped § 
dled sheep before the sjaughtefer. 

“The men who talk ut pedce in this age, about 

disarmament and brotherly love as controlling fac- 

“ tors amofg nations, whether i A be representatives 

"| or senators In congress or ministers fn the pulpits, 

are making themselves esponsible for a day of fear 

ful surprise to this cou try anda possible blistering 

| page of burning shame Such then, instead of bene: 

factors and faithful w tchmen; at their posts, are 

| well méaning, but woe-thaking Blunderers. 
|. “What this country needs f@r future peace is a 

| disciplined army of 20 
| battleships.” 

  

          

   

  

   

    

   

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

  

   

  

     

     

    

  

    

    

  

   

  

000 mén and a navy of 50 
i 2 2     

  

  

| | Some people talk so uch thit they have no time 

| fo think, wi ~ 
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     Tho’ thé aight 1 ] 

May be darker fhan death 
and that durkness draped in despair, © 

   

  

Paralyge every reath, | 

‘And the afrge of 
   

     

  

   
     

Haungthe jk 4 of te night, * 
And Sonn silent sfeép in ror lair, 
             

    

      

    
        

      

   

  

That the tears of aiworld can't repair; 

In the United Statas 
Theré: is pertect, | Bwegit ppuce 

. She Is netral her goers daclare 
Tho! the blacknegs of night 

In thé East shia] increasd, 

Yet the watld 
Must havs morning somew here. 

1 | 
Should 4 é Unifell Btates, | 

The despiser bf wars, | 
The believer in pase and ig | prayer, 

The defender sullime { 

Of the Htripeg and the Btars, 
That triuthphantly font in the air, 

Be submerged Inithe strife 
Now “destroy ing the East, , 

Dealing di rkness| afd death and despalr, 

It is hegven to kijow, 

Ww her the wats; shall hive ceased; 

! The re msg come. 
Peade and mornifigf somewhere. 

   
   

.—H. C. C. 

  

Washington, p. . i 
i: 

REPORT oN TEMPERANCE. 
  

tepi—am 

(Read’t the Mgbile Assogiation.) 
Puring the past two yegrd I have! read an immense 

amount of litegature an he drink ‘problem. Much 

of it, and certainly the mast interesting part of it, 

has come from the pens. of men who themselves are 

engaged in the manutictire or pale of intoxicating 

drinks. g 
It seemg to be tundaiental to {he philosophy of 

these gentlemey that thé drink evils, proBlems and 
prohibition agitations alk come fram the abuses of 

an otherwise légitimate ; Business, fand from an ex- 

cessive use of gleoholi¢: stimulants on the part of the 
individual. If the men who sell were law-abiding cit: 

Zens, keeping their pliscds ‘clean and moral; and if 

the men who #rink never! became intoxicated and 
neyer committe alcohdlig. éxcesses: and crimes, there 

would be no afin robin and ino temperance agi- 

tation. 

{In this | they {are unfihbtedly| correct. The fact 

that men dranig an occasional glass of beer, wine, or 

aven distilled spirits, ‘wduld never arouse medical 

science, alarm i statesmen, ' awaken the moral can- 

selence of the people, anil ¢all from the managers of 

great business: Anterests 3-from raflroads, steamship 

companies, from secretarids of ‘gteat navies, from 

kings and kaifers— thé $thictest prohibitory enact 

ments, i i 5 

Something has carribd| thin problem away beyond 

the right of the indiviigal} to gratify; his personal 

tastes; it is gc fal, dedhomi, . medical, and moral, 

and involves the tight of the citizen to protect him 

seif and family against he organized assaults of a 

criminal trafriq, Mr. Lois: G. Copes; a liquor dealer 

of Buffalo, N. ¥., insisis| that we make a distinction 

between the ube and dbuse of liquor. He says: 

‘What causes all the frgulile is the abuse of liquor. 

The abuse of iquor may | ‘be, and probably is, the 

root of practically all of man’s infquity.”” Precisely 

80, but wherea$ Mr. Cope; attributes this abuse to the 

frailty of the drinker, wh charge it upon the vicious 

methods of a greedy and; consciendeless business. 

Mr. George B. Hugo, 4 wholesale liquor dealer of 

Boston, in 'addsessing the Sagamore Sociological Con- 

ference, sald: “The be 2 has 

      

" sale of all alcoholic beverages, and adds: 

those who are financially profited by it. 

place where men thrive on the follies of their weak _ 

brothers. 1 say, that if the saloon is the poor man’s 
club, then it is a poor club for any poor man to be: - 

long to. Seventy-five per cent of all the evils con- 

nected with the Huon business can be traced di- 

rectly to the saloon.” 

The editor of the National Liquor-Dealers’ Journal 

prophesies that the national constitution, by special 

enactment, will soon prohibit the ‘manufacture’ and 

“For this 

the liquor business is to blame; ft seems incapable of 

learning any lesson of advancement, or having any 

motive but that of profit. To perpetuate itself it hag 

tithe 

mH 

e. 

formed alliances with the slums that repel all con ~ 
scientious and patriotic citizens, It deliberately aids 
the most corrupt political powers and backs with all 

of its resources the most unworthy men, the most 
corrupt and recreant official. Why? 

to ask immunity | for its own lawlessnesss, Ultl 

mately all questions must be settled by moral stand- 

ards, and when the people decide that the truth is 

being told about the alcoholie liquor trade the money 

value invested in the business will count for nothipg, 
for conscience aroused puts the value of a man above 

all other things.” 

" Mr. Herman Kuehn, a saloon keeper of Minneapo- 
lis, Minn., but personally a *total abstainer, says: 

“Lét the most ardent prohibitionist cite what facts 

he may, picturing | the evils of strong drink, he can: :¥ 

not overstate his | case. And though he wing his - o 

flight to the uttermost realms of fancy and deépiet _ 

the horrers wrought by drunkenness as it obtains in -. 

oyr country at the present day, his severest indiet- 

ment will probably not be overdrawn.” 

Recently 1 had a conversation with a man who has: 

sold whiskey .on the road for 26 years, but has not . . 

tasted ja drop of wine, beer or liquor for 14 years, 

He informed me that 90 per cent of the brewers and 
wholesale liquor dealers in this countfy, with 95 per 

cent of the saloon keepers, are of fojeign birth, Heé - 

also said, and permitted me to make notes of his - 
statement, “The saloon is the chief supporter of pros- 

titution and the white slave traffic it hides and pro- - 
tects all classes of thugs and criminals; it's the dir 
t#bst thing on earth.” “Oh, yes,” he added, “I'm in 

"thé business for the. money, but it's the most damna-~ 
ble business this side of hell, and in my opinion Its 

days are numbered.” 

These gentlemen assure us that thoy a are not “Jong: 

haired-holierthanthou fanatics,” but practical busi-- 

ness men, and as such find that “the American sa-. 

loon is wholly and hopelessly bad, without a single 

redeeming feature,” ahd that “no temperance crank 

has ever adequately described the horrors of thé 

Hquor business.” 

Therefore upon thelr expert and uhprejudiced tes- 

timony be it resolved: : 

~That we encourage the faithful teaching of First 

temperance hygiene in all of our public and private 3 

schools. : 

Second—That “we call upda—all- moderate drinkers 

to subordinate their individual habits to the common 

good, : : 2 

Third—That we seek from our legislators.at Wash- 

ington the submission to the people, onehalf of 

whom already live in dry territary, a constitutional 

amendment as contemplated by the Hobson- Sheppard 

bill, prohibiting the manufacture and sale of alco-" 

holic drinks within the boundaries of the United 

States. JOHN W: PHILLIPS, Chairman. 

  

A cablegram from, Louton has this statement: 

“Total abstinence from alcoholic stimulants will be 

strictly observed during Sir Ernest Shackieton's trip 

across the South Pole continent. He and his men 

propose to work long hours, endufing light hours’ 

marching every day; but for stimulants they will 

rely on nothing stronger than tea or cocoa,” This, 

says Colliérs’, is “not the freak of an enthusiast, but 

a common-sense decision based upon the facts con- 

cerning alcohol. For maximum efficiency the ex- 

plorer cuts out the booze.” 
PR 

  

Dr. %. G Broughton in the closing sentence of the. - 

Because it has 

intorduction to his new volume of sermons, “Chris. 

tianity and the Commonplace,” says: “It is “my 

opinion. that there are enough opportunities in _con- 

nection with every man’s field to make him great in 

the kingdom of God if he will only look about him- 

4nd work: and it is because of this that I hive pro- 

‘defenders outside duced this volume,” 2% 

. 
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“of Anniston, is the superintendent, 

~~ Central of Georgia railroad, a 

'a Baptist Woman’ . 
HEADQUARTERS <= Mission   Sal, SB 

- I STAKELY; Méntgomery. 
President » 

a i La Lee 
S. Court Stress Mimigomery. Patrick, re 

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. A 
| Por I am not ashamed of the .8ospel of Christ: for 

it is the power of God uito s¢l¥ation to” every ome 
that believeth; to the Jew tat, | and also to the: 

Greek.—Romans I: 16. § 5. 
  

THOUGHT FOR THEW! WEEK. 

Re —————__ . £ 

0, Master, let me walk. With Thee 

In lowly paths of servicy: free; 

©. Tell mé Thy secret; help me bear 
The strain of toil, the frat: of care. 

1 L 

E x Help me the slow of héast to move 

.~ By some clear, winning wokd of love; 
Teach me the wayward feat to stay, 
And guide them in the hep ar way. 
  

"PRAYER cYCUE. 
" Our missionary, Miss Alice; #Hdey, Laichow Fu, 
North China. (Miss Huey is ndw resting at her 
home in the Birmingham district.) 
The Calhoun Association, which Bas 18 W. M. 8.’s, 

nine 8. B. B.’s, two R. A's, three ‘G. A's and four 
Y. W. A's out of 45 churches. ‘Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, 

Mrs. Reynolds 

is also our vice-president of thi Eastern District, 
which we are. to, remeniber tn Tour devotions this 

- week. ; 

  

DURING ocTOBZA. 

We study the world. Tople, J¥oria Survey.” 
‘We give our special offerings Et State Missions, 

also’to Foreign Missions. 
  

_. THE NEW PRAYER thik wian. 
It is a béauty. This year i 8 :a wall calendar 

done in rich shades of brown and gold. = A ‘goodly 
* supply of the calendars has ot hed the mission 

room. Order now! before the & ply is. exhausted: 
The price is only 15 cents a Eo 

a 
  

- THE EXHIBIT AT THE OADEVILLE W. M. U. 
CONVENT! 

For a number of years we hjyi made an earnest 
effort | to have an attractive exhib at our State Con- 

vention. We are anxious to hake: the most interest 
ing and helpful exhibit this yer! we have had. 
‘Without the co-operation of the pcrieties this will not 
be possible. If your society has. used any program, 
special year book, or if you have urios which might 
be helpful, we shall be glad if i wii kindly send 
the material to Mrs. Wood H » Dadeville, Ala. 
Please put the return card on alSmaterial so that it 
will be returned to our soci when the conven- 

“tion is over, : HN 2 i. 

STATE W. M. U. CONVENTION; © BADEVILLE, NO- 
VEMBER 11-13, 1314. 

Again we want to remind the #isterhood of the 
‘coming convention—only four & ks off now as we 

  

. write. Let us continue to rally. or forces, to gather 
in our gifts, and make this eofvention the “best 
ever.” 5 & 

Dadeville is in the county of Tallapoosa and on the 
easy of access 

from several points of the state, ‘Of inquiry we find 

-the best way for the delegate ¥rom the northern 

part of the state is via Birminghgni, where they get 

the Central of Georgia direct to: Ladeville, thus mak- 
-- ing Birmingham a good center of all contiguous ter- 

ritory. The Southern district wilkdoubtless find that 

to go via Montgomery, \where he ‘Western of Ala- 
bama and Central of Georgia tak; hem via Opelika 

“to Dadeville, will be best for delbg) from that sec- 
tion, The western part of the, Hate will doubtless 

          

       

  

    

   
   

  

      

   
        
       

   

         

    

  

S. Court Street, MONT 

    

  

Malons, Consul. 
! ‘Montgomery. 

71 “Dickipson, ‘Bir-   
   

    

   

  

      

_lough, to lead us in one 

{A 

  

  
ingham: : A 7h 

feld Cox. 
u. Remember His Mar. 

velous Works.—Ps, ‘15:5 
Send contributions for 3 : age to Mission Room. 

make connections throu & Biringhadh) Selma and 
Montgomery. The Eastéii Aiistrict will reach Dade- 
ville via the Central of Georgia direct or via the L. & 

N. and Southern via SyRiarga and Childersburg re- 

spectively, at either of which places they make con- 
nection with the Centrit¥of Georgia. [This is the 
best help we can give, ang ééch of you Will have to 

supplement it at “your abd of the line? Suffice it 

to say that it will be necssiary for all going via Ope- 
lika to be there in time Tot ke the 5: 20 p. m, train 

Tuesday, reaching Dade¥fHle ‘at 6:20 p. m., or the 

7:20 train Wednesday hfning, reaching Dadeville 
at 8720 a. m., sp as to; Te in ample time for the 

opening session Wedneséag morning. | 

Block tickets can be hatat reduced rates for those 
desiring to get them, whi many as 10 purchase 
them together. So much: Agr aoutes, rates, etc. 

Let each of the five aisfriets vie with each other 

for the best attendance, Bug the. Eastern district, 
which is hostess of the cofifention, will Bot be satis- 
fied unless she has the largest representation. 

Miss Patrick informs ug that we are to have our 

own beloved Mrs. Maude %;, MeLure to bting us mes 
sages of inspiration abofif ear Training School at 
Louisville; that we are alfa: fo have Dr. L. B, War 

ren, secretary of church biliding of the Home Board, 
who will bring us much information leading to larger 
service in this phase of’ ol work, 

¢ Some of our returned mE#onaties will be with us, 

for we are assured of the nge of our Miss Alice 

Huey (now of Laichow Fi: Cling), at home on fur 

4 tore of our devotional 
services and bring us “tidus § from far-off nations in 
commotion, prepared for Pus war” 

The young people's housi will |be especially feat. 
ured this year on the secgid afternoon of the meet- 
ing. On this occasion we libpé to have & number of 
college girls and other yolhg people fram the sev- 
eral ‘grades of our orgagi#ation, who will give us 
fresh, spirited, hopeful ToERsE cp relatiye to their 
lines of activity, thus Infiding fresh, new  bloog into 
our W. M. U. Bg 

With all these and manitght ‘mére attrdetions it is 
not necessary to further urge & full delegation to the 
sob vbution “Come thou dith © 08 and we will do thee 
ood.” Mrs. Tom Herren, Whe gave us suth a cordial 
Taio to come to Dadewilid, is there awaiting us 
to make good all she prom ied: ug, backed up by her 
loyal band of workers when she represented. All 
names of delegates should: be sent to Mrs. Wood 
Herren, so homes may be assigned in ample time. 

MRS. *. , YARBOROUGH, 
; 5 Press Correspondent. "1 : 

RECEIPTS FOR ¢EPTENBER, 1914. : 
—i © 

(Continued trod: Lane Week. ) 
“Royal Service.” 

Mrs. Salla Paramore . (pémsonal), 25 cents; Opelika 
(First) W. M., 25 cents: Cell W. M., 25 cents; Mrs. 
D. M. Malone (personal), 8 ents; Nicholsville W, 
M., 25 cents; Mrs. Colensiis J4cison (personal), 25 
cents; Carrollton W. M., 25 vents; Notasilga W. M,, 
$2.25; LaPlace W. ty 2% ‘gents; Dadeville W. M., 

     

     

   
      

    

    

      

    

      

      

     
    

   
   

  

     

   
    

   
   
    

    

   

    

                            

    
   
   

   

  

     

   
   

  

   
    
   

      

$1.50; Rock Springs W. *, 2 rents; Five Points 
W. M., 25 cents; Oswich \ 25 cents; Pine Hill W, 
M. $3; Tuscaloosa (Fi 3 W.IM., $1; Aliceville 
(Mrs, B. G. Killingsworth)3 25 cents; - Linden (Miss 
H. Cunningham), 26 cents? ‘Cgmp Hill 'W, M., $6.50: 
Cherokee W. M., 25 cents} % fs Geo. M. Noy (per- 
sonal), 25 cents: Sumterviite MN. M., 25 cefts; Eutaw 
W. M., 50 cents: Demo Ww. M., 25 cents: New 
Prospect W. M., 25 cents; 8huthido (Bifmingham) 
W.M. A, $20.75: Montevallo. ‘Mi, $6.75. (Total, $47. 
Orphanage. 

Cullomburg S. B. B., 20 gouty; Attala L. A. & M, 

Sola (First) W. M., 

ott L. A. 

  
     

  

    

  

$15; Fellowship W. M., $1; Cusseta w. ¥ $20 
Total, $17.40. 
Scholarskip Pera) 

Sylacauga W. M., $2; Point Pleasant L. A ” p. 
$1; Boyles Y. oy y') $1; Tunnel Springs WV 

$1; Jonesboro L. A. $1; Safford W. M., fn Po 

Birmingham W. M., $1; Troy (First) Y.(W. A. $10; 
Gilbertown W. M., $1; Greensboro W. M.{ 74 

Dora L. A., $1; Clanton (Sunday school class), # 
ceiits; County Line W. M. $1; Eubank 'W. M. §1; 

Cherokee W. M. & A., $1; Ackerville W. M,, $1; Bir. 

mingham (Fifty-sixth Street) W. M., $1.50; Ashldng 
L. A. & M, $1; Bast Thomas W. M. & ‘A, $1; Dx 
ford Y. W. A, $2; Elim W. M,, $1; Furman W. M,, 
$1; Bellamy W. M., $1; Bethlehem (E.) W..M.; }1. 

$100; Vinegar Bend L. Al & 
M., $1. Total, $135.75. ul 
Training School Enlargement. ' 

Tuscumbia W. M., $3; Sylacauga W. M., 

Blocton W. M,, 
$2; Wiest 

$3; McKenzie Ladies, $1; Fort De 
$1; Boyles Y. W. A, $1; Loachapoka 8 

.» $1; Jonesboro L. A., $3; Walnut Grove W. NM. 

os a (First) Y. Ww. A. $1.50; Gilbertown| W. M. 

ig Greensboro W. M. & A., $2; Opelika (First) Si B. 
, $1.40; Powderly 'W. M., $1; Thorsby' L. |A., $2; 

By L. A, $1; Clanton (Sunday school clas), $e; 

Vinegar Bend L. A. & M., $2; County Line | IW. M., 
$3; Cherokee W. M., $3; Ackerville W. M., $2; Bir- 
mingham (Fifty-sixth Street) W. M. & A., $2. 50; Hhst 

Thomas W. M. & A. $1; Highland Avenue W. M,, $1; 

Uniontown W. M., $2; Rockford W. M., $1; [Oxford 
Y. W. A, $1; Furman W. M., $7; Bellamy W. M., $1; 

Bethlehem (Eat) W. M., $1: Rockford §. B. B., 50 

cents; Beatrice W. M., 656 cents. Total, $58.55. 
Training School Support. 

Tuscumbia W. M. $1.50; McKenzie Ladibs, $1; 
Jonesboro L. A., $1; Birmingham (Fifty-sixth Street) 
v M. & A, $2.50; Ashland L, A. & M., $1; Elim W, 

+ $1; Furman W. M., $3; Athens W. M,, $1} Vihe- 

gar Bend L. A. & M,,/$1. Total, $12.50, | | 
W. M. U. Cottage at Pelham. | 

Miss Pauline Ellis (personal), $1. 
_ Grand total, $1,394.21. 
  

EAST LIBERTY W. M, U. MEETING, 

The anuual session of the W, M. U. of the East Lib. 
erty Association met iwith Camp Hill Baptist ¢hurch 
September 16. The meeting was very promptly called 
to order, Mrs, Dr. Carlton conducting the devotional 

exercises. Miss Patrick, our state secretary, offered 
a most earnest praydr for the cause. The welcome 
address was given by Mrs. A. W. Brisco, wife of aur 

beloved pastor of Carhp Hill Baptist church. The te 
sponse, which was given by Mrs. R. H. Boyd, pf La- 

Feyette, was very appreciative. Messages from all 
- societies represented were then given, showing muth) 

interest in the work, also progress along all lines. 

Adopting the program sent from the mission rooms, 
we then had a most excellent paper read by Mrs. 
John Langley, of Camp Hill. Subject, “How a Mls 
sionary Society May Bring Mission Truths Before 
the Entire Church.” The superintendent, Mrs. Craw 
ford Johnson, gave an encouraging talk in bebalf of 
the woman's work. Many other subjects and plahs 
were discussed. One interesting and touching | point 
of the program was "The Necessity of Prayer and 
Bible Study,” discussed by Mrs. Johnston. Here 
Bible quotations were given by a number of women 
Mrs, Metcalfe gave a splendid talk, closing with a 
prayer for the spiritual development of the women 
in our.association. “Where He Leads I Will Follow 
was then sung. Rev. Davenport, pastor of the M. E. 

church of Camp Hill, added much interpst to the 
meeting by his word$ of cheer and encouragement.’ 
After the reports of committees the children were 
brought in. Miss Patrick made an interesting talk 
to them also on Suhbeam work. With a special 
prayer for the children, offered by Mrs. Wood Her 
ren, the meeting closed. 

| | | 
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE    IN: ong LITTLE WORD! 

  ' You printed last week] t ing Lord has need ‘of, 

them’ was the all-sufficignt paving then. It is out 

of date now.” 
      

  

     

  

See the iorense 

| Here is the way | wrote it} “The Lord has need 

of them' was the allsufficient answer then, Is it 

out of date now?" ou aks me say it Is out of 
gate now. No, sir, | don” bejient that, though many 

of our people seem to think ‘so 
If He were here, walking the earth now, where is 

the man, even the sinnef, who would let Him need 

for anything? SE aad i 

"He is here, in all the enterprises His people foster, 

and when they need and stretclt forth the hand, it 

ls the pierced hand of their Lod. Will they with: 

hold from them what is geeded? © The question is up 

to you, Christian readers, Answir quick. 
t ha & B. CRUMPTON. 

  
  

“A MANUAL FOR AiaBANA BAPTISTS”   SR MRE 

Is the title of a neat little book fof 112 pages edited 

by Secretary Har. S rickland, It is the most in- 

forming pamphlet that can tall ito the hands of our 

people. 

The design is to avy, it: aught in the Teacher 

Training schools and ptist ingtitutes. It gives a 

bird's-eye view of all wi work. * 

Beginning with “Howl Baptists Work Together,” 

the table of contents ends with The Baptist Assem- 

bly Grounds,” Every Hoard ad every interest is 

discussed in a brief, attrctive way: 

The three charts in tie back bt the book by Miss 

‘Addie Crumpton, of Plegsant Hill, Ala., are valuable 

for reference. Interest | in thes, will be Increased 

‘when one remembers that the yaling woman who pre- 

pared them has been cohfined t§ her roller chair for 

many years. It shows {what Chistian can do in 

spite of difficulties. | 

This book is sent from the office by addressing H. 

L. Strickland, Farley building, Birmingham, and en 

closing 15 cents. $i] W. B. CRUMPTON. 
i 
  

WHAT WILL THE RQUND- ob BE FOR STATE 
MISSIONS? 
p— 

The pastors are to anpw er tht question next Sub- 

day. We have done the pest we could with the af- 

fairs entrusted to me. We might have done better, 

but we have been hampqred ‘with debt. Reader, have 

you done all you could] Get ybur church to do its 

best next Sunday, but don't! depend entirely on that. 

Here would be a good! {speech Jor you fo make: 

“Brethren, I saw in thd Aldbarfia Baptist this week 

Brother Crumpton’s appeal. I didn’t wait for| today, 

| but sent him a check at loncé. Izhope the church will 

do its best,as this is: the last Sinday for State Mis- 

sions.” i 

Only One More Sunday } Yor Stath Missions and Other 

Interests. i 

In October last year we recejved ed $6,000 for Stafe 

Missions. Will we do as well this year? 

Up to this time we have done better for Septembpr 

and October than last 
streams which have come in fhom the country, Vil- 

lage and smaller churches in towns and cities. Not 

| much has come to us from the farge churches. Wan 

der if we are to hear from: ‘them next Sunday? We 

wait anxiously. i w. B. CRUMPTON.| 

' During the past year the Horge Mission Board has 

had engagéd among the negroes 47 missionary work: 

ers, most of these being supported in co-operation 

with the Home Mission] Board bf the National Bap- 
tist Convention. We have, -alsé inaugurated an ac- 

tivity with the negroes in co fanction with our de- 

partment of evangelism, which » full of rich provide. 

    

  
  

Robert H. Coleman, le of the Bap- 

| tist Standard, says: “Sometimes a subscriber, after 

receiving a statement, will iwrife us: ‘I wanted my 

paper discontinued at dxpiratiof.’ And thus he con- 

cludes that the account 18) setfled, but such is mot 

the case. As long as subsceiber takes his paper 

from the postoffice he expected to pay for it. We 

have made a strict rule in they office to always dis 

| continue a subscriber's papér when a request reaches 

{us to do so; thereford, if ‘a subscriber wanted his 

| paper discontinued, and thé paper still comes on, he 

: may know that he either failedito send us a request 

l 4 which he intended to send or ele the request miscar- 

| | ried before it reached the ghlles clerk.” 

k r £ 
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year, thanks to the steady 

   

  

HOW STA E MISSIONS STAND 
See. the Ladder--Don't Lat LH the Figures Discourage 

RR on 

CLIMBING THE STARE MISSION LADDER. 

The foregoing Bgures ingiude $3.000 from the debt. 
paying camphiga 
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A GLORIOUS DAY. 
     

  

         
    

7 

The women of our church enjoyed a great treat 
today, and I must tell you about it. Our missionary * 
society decided this time to try an all-day meeting 

of prayer and study for State Missions. Our vice- 
president, Mrs. A. C. Cade, who has in charge our. 
State Mission work, got busy with her committee and. 

arranged our program in this way: 

Beginning at 9 o'clock in the morning we took ap : iE 

the study of “General Conditions in Alabama.” ‘Mrs. / | 
Fleetwood Rice, leader. Er 

At 10 o'clock the Young Woman's Auxiliary took 

charge of the program, their subject being “Educa- 

- tion.” Mrs. M. P. Hollingsworth, leader. . 

At 11 o'clock the meeting was turned over to Mrs. K 

J. H. Ward. Her subject was “Evangelism.” She 

gave us the treat of the” day, in that she had her 

friend and schoolmate, Miss Alice Huey, of China, to. « 

discuss this #ubject. How wefdid enjoy the heart 

message Miss Huey brought us. A consecrated - 

' worker like that is a great inspiration at°any time,’ 

. and somehow we feel she was an especial blessing Fi 

today. .Truly she was “one. sent” to us today, and ° 

her message will long abide with us. 

From 12 fo 1 we gave to our lunch, and such a: 

delightful social time it was. Each lady took a box. 

lunch with her, and two of our noblest and best 

women, Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs. Buck; had one. of our 

Sunday school rooms most attractively arranged, 

where. we could spread this lunch, and provided us 
with hot coffee. The First Baptist ¢hurch of Tusca- 
loosa boasts of some most excellent cooks among its 

members. All who are disposed to doubt that state. - 

ment ought to have eaten dinner with us teday. It 
was fine. 

Promptly at 1 o'clock the newly elected priaident 

of our missionary society, Mrs. M. B. Donoho, called 
the meeting to order, and we spent an hour consid 

it ering our “Organization.” Mrs. E. P. Peterson, leader, 

You would have to know Mrs. Peterson to realize 
what that meant to us. I don’t think the reading of 

any passage of Scripture ever meant quite so much | 

to me as James 2:15-26 did when read by this conse- 

“crated woman this afternoon. I 

From-2 to 3 o'clock the meeting was in the hands’ 

of our own Mrs. D. I. Purser. Her subject. was “The 

  
  

   

         

  

     

You—We Can if We win, 

      

    

Qur Aim, $32,000.00 

Hogs ‘to October 
15..« 
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‘of the First Baptist: dhuréh’ in Sélma, Ala. at 

constitution viz: 

: Alabama Bap 

‘consist: 

‘erating with! this cénvention, if said associa- 

‘one additional delegats for every 500 members, 

‘lor fractipn thereof, plovel that number, whose 

: certified by! the printéd minutes or certificate 

ddditional “delegate for every! 50: members, or 

fraction thereof, atioge {hat ‘number; 

|| persons w hd contribufe funds or are represent. 

| atives of churches pantributin funds for the 

| regular work ofthis ntti the basis 

    

  

Press.” Somehow she just seemed inspired. Always . 

good, she never was better, and that means much: 

From 3 to 4 the meeting was in the hands of dear 

Miss Lily Caldwell and her precious girls. Few real 

{ze what a great work this noble woman is doing in - 

training the junior girls for Christian service. What 
would you think of a meeting opened by a little girl 

reading the passage of Scriptire, another little girl 

leading in prayer, another telling of their object and 

aim, another of their personal service, etc, musie ° 

furnighed by ‘their number, and finally closing the 

program with a chain of prayer in which every girl - BB 

present joinéd? Now wasn't that glorious? Could 9 

there have been a sfiore fitting close to afi-all around _ 

glorious day? : pts 

Now 1 have mentioned the leaders; but let us not 

forget that no one of them could have been a success 

without their able assistants. Space forbids my men- 

tioning each one, but all did their duty well, and the 

spirit of the day could not be surpassed. The music 

committee added greatly to the occasion. our offer- 

ing was good. 

And so I say again, 
Z5 

     
Ho} FOR deLwA 

fst 

i The Alnbatina Baptist State Gonvention meets 

in its ninetysthird session | in the meeting house 

ts 

      

110 o'clock ain. Tuesday, Novdmber 17, 1914. 

The conditions of embership® in the same 

are indicated by th ollowing drticle of the 

  

   

           

"Article 1.-%This bay shill be known as “The 

tist State Qénv ention,” and shall 

(1) Of three delegates from each 

‘| Baptist distfict associatidn in Alabama co-op- 

  

tion shall have 500 -fnenibers, or under, and 

‘annual election or appointment ghall be duly 

of an officer; of the adsoclation represented by 

them; (2) of one delegate froin each church co- 

operating with this: convention, if said church 

shall have §0 menibibrs, or ‘under, and one 

we had a glorious day. 

MRS. L. 0. DAWSON. - 

On January 6, 1914, at the annual meeting the 

South China Mission of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion passed the following resolution: “That the de- 

sire of the China Baptist Publication Society to bet: 

ter the quality of, increase the output of and more 

effectively distribute its publications, receive our 

hearty approval, and that we express it &s our. -con- 

vietion that a large permanent endowment for its 

several departments of Christian literature is most 

urgently needed, and that we appeal most sincerely 

to the Baptists of the home land to supply the said 

funds and thus make it possible for the society to 

do the enlarged work that the present situation in 

China demands.” Dr. Franklin, foreign secretary of 

thé A. B. F. M. S., said during his recent visit to 
China: “We must build up this publication society 

and flood South China with the best Christian litera- 

ture possible, even if we must keep some mission. 

aries at home.” 

  

(3) of 

| of one representative for eagh $100 actually 

paid into the treasnty of the boards of this 

gonvention uring thé: fiseal year preceding its 

| assembly. But in #1F cades must delegates to 

' this body hé membEh of Baptist churehes in 

good standing. i ig 

The convention setfon. will be preached by 

Ww. D. Hubbard, D.: n., or his alternate, A. J. 

Johnson; at 11 o 'clogk; a. m. ot such other hour 

as the convention may direct. 

The committee an: transportation, Wm. A. 

Davis, Anniston, Ala; * chairman, will make an- 

nouncements as to Hisusporiation. 
{ Wao, Secretary. 

   

  

       

  

and the Pakhoi Mission. - 2 

Our work in China is divided into five missions— 

Central, Interior, North and South China Missions -
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Ala. 

leq by Rev. C. D. Graves, then 

| great work in the Central Divisi 

A PROGRAM FOR THE Bigiey PASTORS’ 
MEETING IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEXT 

25 SESSION OF THE ALABAMA BAP- 
TIST STATE CONVENTION. 

    
    
    

   
  # 

Subject, “Hew Can We Better Sigantze Our Min- 
istry far Grepler. Mutual Helptuliess and Efficiency 

of Service?” - 

1. Did Jesus organize ministrfas of the word for 

preaching and. teaching the gospel of the kingdom, 
and did the apostles follow His, fample in this re- 
‘gard? If so, what were the foray and functions of 

‘these organized ministries, and: tow do they stand 

related to the life of the discipidy generally and to 
the cliurches in particular ?—Rev. ji 2 R. Edwards, Bir- 

‘mingham, Ala. Ed 

+ 2. How far and in what way he we to follow the 

‘New Testament forms and meilods in organizing’ 

and operating the present day Bervice in‘ the king- 

dom of God and in the church¢s’ of God? Are we 
‘under obligations to invent new’ rns and methods 

‘of: -organization and work for out” Rwn peculiar situa- 

tions?—Rev. W. P. Wilks, Cull, Ala, 

3. Is it possible to have an. grganized ministry 

among Baptists? If .so, what cargrete things might 

/such an organization do for the¥ promotion of the 

‘happiness and efficiency of the Hiptist ministers of 
this. state?—Rev. Charles A. Staged Montgomery, 

4 ‘How may a state organizatih of Baptist minis- 

ters, co-operate with the Southér§ Baptist Theolog- 

‘ical Seminary for the promotion gf the efficiency of 

both ?—Representative of the Seminary. 

5. Ought the Baptist ministeyshof Alabama to or- 
‘ganize themselves for mutual hefifulness and greater 
efficiency of service in the kingdofn of God and their 
‘respective churches? If so, is tijsithe time to do so? 
-=—Rev. E. H. Jennings, Dothan, nap’ 

Each speaker named in the prdirgm shall be lim- 
“ited to 15 minutes, and each volugteer speaker shall 

be limited to five minutes, except when longer time 

is allowed either by unanimous coRsent- ‘or expressed 
vote of the body. Brethren are expected to discuss 

the subjects named in the prograr, rather than each 

others speeches. It is the hope Jot. the committee 

that the conférence will fruit i something more 

than an edifying and entertaining fiscussion, though 
this would be abundantly worth wile. The brethren 
who are asked by the committee t& discuss the ques- 

tions in the program are asked tq Sonsider the publi: 

cation of the program sufficient gotice; and if any 
one will not be able to render the service asked he 
is requested to notify the chairma of the committee 

of that fact. Otherwise it will be'présumed that he 

will do the service indicated.  § : 
A. JiDICKINSON, 

For Committee. 
~ 

  

ENLISTMENT WORK. 

  

Since the writer returned trom Sexico, 18 months 

- ago, he has labored in six southgrp states, taking 

dart in 16 missionary campaigns.© The plan of this 

~ enlistinent work as it is now eghducted is rather 
Béw, the first campaign taking plate in the Cumber- 

lapd Association, in West Tennejsee, in 1911, and 
or in Clarksville, 

Tenn. He may be regarded as ths originator of the 
“movement as it is now conducted; Dr. Graves has 
‘since been made .one of the secygtaries of our For- 

eign’ Mission Board, and has chaxge of the Central 

Division, which enibraces the sthtes of Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Alabama and Mississidpl. In this terri- 

. tory during 1913 were conducted 2¢ campaigns, reach- 
ing churches whose membership aagregated 96,000. 

- But the work has been greatly eflazged, so that by 

the close of the present year wd aay reasonably 

hope to reach in two years more thah 200,000 people 
- with an all-day missionary rally = * 

The “team” consists ordinarily=of the moderator 

of the association an expert Sun¢ay school worker, 
a representative of the W. M. U. ang a returned for- 

: eign missionary. But the success Stathe work is due 

in large measure to the hearty: eration of thé 

country and village pastors. Bles gins on their dear 
heads! 2 5 

i Not ineluding the ‘salary of Sect: tary Graves, this 

Eas not cost our 
“Foreign Mission Board in two years: perhaps to ex- 

ceed $200.. Where we have gone the churches usu- 

ally have paid for printing a few agnpuncements and 
also the  railfond Li of the torfign missionary. 

Ee 

         
          

   
        

come a vital Yorce in settin) 

ALABAN 
This enlistment work 

ing among all concerned a 
of the work. A blind man 
“grouping the churches,” 

better organization of th 

to any church and pastor a 

I feel like we are in sigli# of a better and brighter 
day in our great work. Baptifts ‘have thé truth, the 
talent, the money and the Suinters. This enlistment 

work has as its purpose ia better organize all our 
forces, instruct them and st ldte them to greaie 

activity: Then we shall #0 trward like .a mighty 
army to the conquest of tha: world for the kingdom 

of our Lord and Master. si ine J. G. CHASTAIN; 
Sh AE 

BETTER HEALTH conics IN THE COMMU- 
. .NIT 
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Every rural community Sot ‘come to look upon 
its school as a central fidtor in determining the 
health and sanitary conditidis Surrounding the com- 

munity’s people. The schosl #hould ultimately be- 
&p and maintaining a 

standard for health Gonditid nd in a community in 
much the same sense in which it should represent 
its intellectual and moral status. 

“Better Health Conditiohg" should be the slogan 
for every rural school in Alabama, 

It must be obvious, howe¥¥r, that a requisite for 
the rural school in taking of this new function as a 
factor in determining health conglitions of the com- 

munity is, first of all, to sé fts-own house in order. 

No school can possibly subceelt in this new role if 

it sets up to preach a go of peace and sanitation 
which it does ng€. itself put inte practice. 

Investigatighs have show# that one of the most: 
urgent needs today isa rigld and Systematic medical 

inspection of our schools. thé mental development 

of the school child depends: fiindamentally upon a 
healthy body. This -is- arf @dage grown old while 
thousands of ‘school childrey h#ve passed on through 
their generation, 

mental and physical cripples, because the wisdom 

of the adage was not heeded, *: 
The state health departyient has recently found 

that 8,600, or 30 per cent, af the school cHildren rep- 
resenting 429 rural schoofl i 37 counties-in Ala- 
tama had physical defects f° sufficient gravity to 
retard seriously their development, and it was fur 
ther discovered that less than ¢nes:fourth of these 429 
schools had sanitary arrang@ments which would meet 
even minimum requirements, the inevitable result of 
this being a heavily Potiuted soil actually constitut- 
ing a part of the children’s pliggrounds. 

Obviously, such findings, evel though meagre and 
lacking in detail, are sufficient to indicate very 
clearly certain fundamen Jl: Qefects- in our rural 
schools themselves which “fAuse first be remedied be- 
fore the school will be abe ty vitalize community 

~ life along the lines of health and sanitation, 
Make every school’ building; with all its environ 

ments a model in sanitation, i This does not imply 
elaborate architectyre, plefisitg landscape surround- 
ings, or costly equipment; “Dat it does, mean proper 
lighting and yentilation, &n tacontaminated water 
supply, a ‘location of such elévation as to have proper 
drainage,” and ample playgrounds that are absolutely 
free of soil pollution.’ It is the’ lack of the last men- 
tioned. essentials that has wrolght havoe with the 
lives and health of thousards of school children in 
our rural schools, and that year after year has crip- 
ple so miny gf them in both body and mind. 

Faulty lighting produces’ 3erlous defects of vision, 
which have’too often becomnig permanent. Bad venti: 
lation is ‘vicious in its indirect’ (effects upon the re- 
ceptive mental faculgies ofy thé! child, ultimately re- 
sultipg, as it does, in aetually Julling train activity, 
The ‘more direct effects of bid: ¥entilation upon phys- 
icakdev elopment aré of course Commonly known and 
need. not be detailed here. 

An uncontaminated water: Suidiiy is a matter which 
demands rigid attention. Som¢ Teécent investigations 
have brought to light the fadt that many rural 
schools dre using drinking’ witer from heavily pol 
luted wells, and no “small Burber of tragic results 
from typohid fever have been. {ced to such sources. 

Soil pollution, resulting from: the lack of sanitary 
privies at our rural schools ane ‘homes, has been the 
means of producing more hunian misery and disabil- 
ity by spreading the scourges Af hookworm disease 
and typhoid fever throughout’ rural Alabama than 
any Sthergeingle factor aftebting the lives and health 

= 
= 
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fps every: Repariment ; 

reaching maturity too often as 

of her people. 

The heavy toll invariably levied by such a digeape 
as typhoid fever is commonly known to all, but the 
appalling cost of hookworm disease has not yet beén 

fully realized, Some idea of the economic losg pe. 
sulting from this preventable malady may be giined 
from the records of the state health department, 
which shows that within the past three years 28 B69     
persons in 42 counties have been examined, and of 
this number 16,232, or 41.7 per cent, were found to, 
have hookworm disease. 

Every teacher should feel it his or her duty to 
make a close study of the fundamental principles of 

~ sanitation which goyern the health conditions of | 
rural homes and schaols. A course of study should | 

be planned such as would provide for systematic in| 

struction of every pupil in the school, young or old, 

every day of the school term. Moreover, it is abso. 

lutely essential that such instruction be given just 

as conscientiously ag one would teach reading, or 

writing, or spelling, or any one of the othér element 

ary branches. Such Instruction can be most effet. 
ively carried out by means of health exhibits, made 

up of photographs, illustrated charts, ldaflets and 

pamphlets. These exhibits, which can be prepared 
by the aid of our state and federal bureaus of 
health, should ultimately form a part of the perma- 
nent Squipment/of every school.—Instituté Manual, 
  
THE HNBELIEVER. 

  

He said there wasn't | a God on high, he Jaughe at 

the Christian's hope; 

He looked at the stars in the dotted sky, at the rock 

on the mountain slope— 

The ponderous rock that jutted out, high over the 

murmuring sea 

And he said that they were among the things whi¢h 
merely happened to be; 

It was “only a matter of cooling off and condensing : 

that had brought 

The systems, with their suns and worlds, to perfec- 

; tion out of naught.” 

He spoke of the sun:kissed pagan’s creed and thei 

god unto which be bowed; i 
He spoke of the drooping flower's need of the mist 

from the passing cloud; 

He spoke of the dumb bryte’s fear of death, of -the 

wild hind's mother love, 

And he smiled at the claim that man ards breath 

through the favor of One above; 

He heard the bell as its echo spread on the peace Of 

the Sabbath morn, i 

He listened to what the preacher said, and, he turned | 

away in scorn. 
H 

He stood by the bay as the tide came in; he watched 

the billows that broke; 

He saw the volcano across the plain, with ts summit 
wreathed in smoke; 

“They were things that had come out of empty 
space;” he could tell you how and why. 

But a pallor spread over his baby’s face and they sald 

that the child would die! 

Then the man who had scoffed fell down on his 

knees, he still had a prayer to make; 

“O God,” he pleaded, “spare him, please! God, spare 
him, for Christ's sake!” } 

—Chicago Times-Herald. 
  

Towards the close of the fifth century, says Pro- 
fessor Freeman, “civilization perished in blood And 
flames.” It is a brief phrase. If there be one thing 
certain, it is that civilization tends td become 
stronger than barbarism. How comes it then that 
civilization fell before barbarism? The answer te 
that quettion is to be found in the decay of the mill 

tary spirit among the Roman people. That decay 
again was itself the product of the degeneracy of 

public and private morality. In other words, civiliza- 
tion perished because its spiritual quality failed. Not 
all the arts, nor all the literature, nor all the splen- 
dor and the refinements of the Roman warld saved 
that world from destruction at the hands at vandals 
and of Goths, 
  

In times of stress men as well as conditions easily 
revert to the primitive. In the lobby of a popular 
New York hotel stands a bale of cotton, ‘with this 
notice posted conspicugusly above it: “Cotton goad 
as gold. Cotton warehouse receipts are accepted: ly 
the ——— in payment of room bills.” Thig is barter 
pure and simple. It also looks like pretty good ad- 
vertising, which is decifiedly more moder, | 
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LISTENING TO JHE RETA G 
WITH THE SISTERS IN THE ASS0- 

CIATIONAL MEETINGS.   
   .To be sure one feels 

| sweet sister is “looking 

| the train, and this scril 
/a young matron and nf 

{ dear little man, as we 

| for the 

jery mu th better when some 
for” you'as you descend fram 

e's wel e was warm fram 

other, Mrs. Beason and her 
arrivediat Whitney in time 

lair astbolation. | 

er for lb 

North St. C 

We are her debtor ey troducing us to our 

| hostess, Mrs. Ann Reeves, and {her two bright girls. 
' Such calmness, such sdrenity, Hat upon this sister's 

| face we have never 8 beforé, and she has '‘come 

| up out of much tribulation,” al we heard from her 
own lips. Such faith as{hers h many a one out of 

  
| the slough of despond] for heg “hope is in God.” 
| Barly in the morning pf the y set apart for our 

* work the superintendent, Mrs. Iw. A. Beason, called 

| to take us to the chur 
| be under the trees, as 

| How thankful we ofte 

: Christianity go hand 11 

| school houses througho 
| Jum for our WOMAN'S m¢ 
| we sat, our feet, in the 

| ridge above gave good ¢ 

h. Out! meeting must needs 

no : sc 1 house wag near. 

h arg he “education sand 

] hand, } for the up-to-diite 
ut the Rp and afford us asy- 
jeting. ‘Up and down the road 
clean, White sand, while the 
nough Beats for all who were 

in earnest, and there was a trowd that came and 
listened, and we heard from the superintendent and 

then organized a W. M. sacidty with the following 

officers: Mrs. Cowan Shefrleld, president; Mrs. Ann 

Reeves, vice-president;| Miss| May Partlow, secre- 
| tary; Miss Lennie Begson, trepsurer. Immediately 
we proceeded to gather up the Sunbeams all along 

that road, when presto! change! they turned into the 

finest boys and girls you ever shw. Mrs. Sid Beason 

and Mrs. P. A: Eaves will voldh for their continual 

shining. We commend the Christly duty of “taking 
the children in their arms” td thése good women. 
We had to hurry for opr trath.! So Mrs. W. A. Bea- 
SON Saw US on our way behind (her fine horse, filling 

the bottom of the buggy with rosy apples as we 

passed an orchard to which she had a right, and 

deposited me at the gate of another Mrs. Beason, and 

may their tribe ever increase, for they are warthy. 

‘Bibb County Apsbeiation. 

  

Of course as long as Brother j and Sister J. B. Davie 

keep compelling even |those| from the by-ways| and 

hedges to come in tHey arg {going to be imposed 

upon! But it was mighty nide }o have a sweet young 
lady claim you as you descended from the train and 
whirl you away behing her: | tast- -going steed to her 

home, for she is one of the daw 

hospitable home, It is a pity 

intendent of our W. U. work in this association, 

| So there was no Th fot dur women. The chil- 

dren, however, had had a fedst the day before, When 

  

nating talks. 

nity. It was a distres 

gle society or Sunbea 

mer in the Bibb Count 

band otganized this past sum-   
generation, 

We always get a little edlipse of memory when we 

: try to decide about the 

  

Cherokee Association. - 

That it should be in or near Cedar Bluff and yt not 

of it—the Cedar Bluff Assot¢iation being somewhere 

hters that adorn this 

at we have no super- 

Brother Bunyan Davie gave them one of his illumi- 

We wo dered! if he touched upoh the 

“interdependence of I graded Sunday school and 

the graded. missionary society in every church.” 

That is a great themg and {a great scheme, and it 

can be worked, says gur president, Miss Heck, and 

we are presenting it tg our women at every opportu. 

to this geribe that not a sin- 

y Assgciation reported, though 

we wrote to one of our most prominent ministers in 

the association and bagged | hifn to let us hear from 

them. They belonged) to his ¢hurches. The greater 

the need for a W. M. u. superintendent it we would 

not have like conditions in our churches in another 

  

    impartance that young ebvld have Le 

ant face and mien. It really affdets youth seriously 
always to have & clouded gountenance to face. Young 

people are not fond of ge 1 Joys.” In this regard, as 
in many otherf this fb student body is blessed. 
Alert, busy, filled with: rob lems to solve that Ala 
bamians shouldibe helping with and which lie heavy 

on the heart of pur hyogher and his family, yet al- . 

ways cheerful and interésted in: roncerns of others, 

        

       
     
   
    
   
   

   
   

  

  

while their own are so grave, this gcribe was filled 

with admiration. The Homé Board has withdrawn 
its appropriation from the sthoof this year in their 

retrenching, and the Bapiists of Alabama must come 

ront. ‘Why not give our Royal Am- 
irs to wrk for, as they do in North 

Carolina, and Why not air W. M. I. assist to save 

this strategic point for oir mountain boys and girls? 

They are as fine a studeht body as ever was assem- 

bled. We hope we shall ihave a representative from 

the school at our annual meeting. : A fine lad came 
up to us and Antroduced himself and said, “I was 

made treasurer for thé Bunbeams when you organ- 
ized us eight years agof’ ‘And now what are you 
doing?” He s&id with pride: “l.am in the Baraca 

class.” ring all thes¢ years jin :Bible lore, which 

is missionary gssentiall, what ‘a valuable asset to 

the church! will we he: W ise regarding these things? 

So little is written espetially for our children that 

as one Sunbeam leader says, “It ‘is only with the 

straws of ingéhuity tha$ wé can make brick for a 
program.” It is needless to say that Mrs. Watt was 
re-elected superintendent and her competent, conse: 

crated daughter, Miss Néllie, her secretary. We had 

an interesting ‘paper by Mish Ida May Ray and the 

reports, of coufise, from ghe work. 
Between the: time of ‘reaching Cedar Bluff and 

learning to try:to catch § train in Aftalla that would 

bring ys home Again ohrifot Was cast with Mrs. John 
Brown, who lives hard By the station, and any trav- 
eler is fortunate to tall Anto her kindly hands. Es- 

corted by herself and’ ‘hér two attractive young lady 

daughters we found ourself aboard" and erelong in 

:  Adtalla, 
Where a new house misled : us, but ‘we felt quite at 
home as Mrs. Harrison #ppeared at the door. Many 
years ago she and het Sisters were active in church 

work, and “Mjss Bessif” led the Sunbeams until 
somebody beguiled her into matrimony. That's the 
way it goes—irain up Sunbeam leaders, and some 

one will be sure to caved them. 

i Ww hen we artived at the 

i Unity TAssociation 

It was in full swing, but the moderator kindly called 

for a notice tg be ‘given out regarding the woman's 

meeting, and we of the! Ww. M. U. were not backward 

in coming forward, Owing to some misunderstand- 

ing as to the Pest placed, to leave the railroad for the 

association, we were late, and pur ‘arrangements had 

to be consuminated _quitkly, Fortunately there was 

a school house hard by that held our crowd quite 

comfortably. The supérintendent, Mrs. L. B. Teal, 

held reports from sever societies, and will meet with 

the ladies of Liberty ckurch soon fo organize them. 

The Sunbeams, who alWays have ‘right of way,” be- 

cause they can be quigkly gathered together after 

the big dinneys always provided, ' were taken in 

charge by Mrs. J. D Hand, who “always did love 

children,” and Miss Bele Del.oache, whom we are 

sure they will love as wll. The spirit of the meeting 

was- fine, several of the ladies speaking voluntarily 

and exhorting the sister to a missionary feature in 

their society. 

We would Tove to hage stopped in Clanton, where 

we have warn friends in Mrs. Caffee and her family 

and Mrs. Foshee, and Where we might have had a 

      
                

    

   
    
   
    
    
   
   

       
      

      

      

     
   
   

    
    

   

   

           

     
    
    
   

         

   
   
   
   

   
   

  

   

  

    

    

   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

    
    
    

   

    

    

   

  

    

   

  

   

    

opportunity of talking @ver the work with the super 

intendent, but; we hurtied home to altend the Sul- 

phur Springs Associdtigh, only to find a note from a 

brother saying we had been misinformed, “that it 

  

;was not his assoclatior, an he knew nothing about 

‘a’ way being [provided for the 10-mile ride.” After 

reading all that we werg just as Mtired” as if we had 

really gotten up at 4 8 nm. to make the train and 

bad ridden the 20 mile§ to and from the association. 

It was a real pleasuse to attend one's own church 

during the week of prayer for State Missions. It is 

a little handful of people, mostly women, but there 

is a fine graded Bible s#hool, numbering 125, the best 

B. Y. P. U. inf the district—"they say”—one that wop 

pennants galpre and whose delegation to the great 

else—confused our seven senses, but’ we get our 

bearings when we know our aithful superintendent, 

Mrs. E. M. Watt, always | ge with the Chetokee, 

though she lives at Cedar Blufr. So to Cedar| Bluff 

we hied ourself and called | the superintendent of 

the Cherokee Association, and she was “on the job,” 
and in a little while | we were driving behind two 

strong horses over the muddy, road that lay between 

us and Gaylesville, where the association was in ses- 

| | sion. Eight years ago it wis our pleasure to be 

| | here, and we rejoiced to meet! Brother J. L. and. 

his family here in thy hyo} pow, It is of prime 

| 
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meeting in Baness ely WAS asked to give the B. Y. 

  

       P. U. demonstration; then the -Y. W. A's{ under 

Mrs. Wallace Ward's care: the Sunbeams, under 
Mrs. LeVals, and the Woman's Missionary Society, 
with Mrs. Robert Darden as president, is on the 

honor roll. We know al] the preachers are now cov- 

eting to shepherd this flock, but we are proud to say 

that our pastor is the Rev. Lewi¥ Dockery, of the 

Richmond Place Baptist church, Birmingham, and 

we are in love with each other. 

MRS. T. A. HAMILTON. 

  

AN “ANGLE OF REPOSE.” 

Davi@ du Bose Gaillard, lieutenant-colonel, U. :. Aa 

who died recently at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, 

had charge of the excavation of the ma canal. - 

His task has been described as that “of. breaking the 

backbone of the American continent and clearing - 

away the vertebrae. He dug the Culebra cut “to the 
bottom,” but the mountains, finding a part Sa 
of their foundation removed, began to move into the" © 
excavation, seeking for a new foothold. During the gs 
early years of ‘his contest with the landslides he 

never knew what a morning was to bring forth, 

Over night the mountains were likely to break loose 

and to cover all the work that had been done, or 

they would form dams and cut off the drainage and 
flood everything. But the engineer dug indomitably; 

hill after hill found its angle of repose, and the 
landslides stopped, save in one place. Gaillard was 

battling with his last and visibly weakened enemy 

when he was compelled to seek rest. This army 

officer had “pointers” and inspiration'to give to civie 

and moral workers in many places—to probation of- 2 

ficers who trace and retrace the up-grade struggle 

with ‘some young offender—to district agents who 

hold up the hands of some household while-it re- 

gains its self-dependence only to see it slip back 

into misery under some new blow or because of 
some old weakness—to health officers who see 
months of striving against filth and neglect wiped 

out by a neighborhood's recrudescence of careless- 

ness—to labor organizers who see mutual bonds - 

welded by night on night of effort ravel under dis- ° : 

sension and racial antagonism—to civic leaders who 

see new equilibriums struck and lost and struck 

again in their fight against indifference and graft—to 

social reformers who, as in employers’ liability legis- 

lation, undermine in turn the hills of opposition and 

disbelief among labor unions and employers, among 

lawyers and insurance interests, among -legislators 

and courts and referendums, all in the long effort to 
substitute the compensation system for the litigation - 

system and reach a new “angle of repose” for justice 

between man and man. 

There is leadership for all these in Gaillard’s work: 

and enheartment in the fact that while the blast 

under the Gamboa dyke which was to flood the 

Culebra cut was not set off till he lay unconscious « 

in the: altimore hospital, it was nevertheless given 

to this man’ to issue before he left the zone ‘the ad- 

vance order to “turn in the water.”—The Survey. 

  

  

Much to the regret of his many friends in the 

church and members of it,-Brother W. J. E. Cox took 

the members of Emmanuel church ‘by surprise on 

Sunday, the 8th inst., by tendering his resignation as 

pastor. Brother Cox had been ‘with the church two 

years on the first of the month, and there has been 

no period of same duration in which-there hag been 

greater prosperity. There have been 271 accessions 

to the church, the majority of them by baptism. The 

congregation has been uniformly good, and the Sun- 

day school has maintained a high ayerage .attend- 

ance. This editor has known him since both were 

F pastors in Kentucky, and his going is a poignant _per- 

\sonal loss. His editorials in the Chronicle will be 

missed by the Chronicle readers. He goes to the 

First church, Pine Bluff, Ark., hence Louisiana's loss 

will be Arkansas’ gain.—Editorial in Baptist Chroni- 

cle. 
    

    

    

   
   
   

    

   

  

  

According to figures submitted by Gov. Goethals. 

there were over 1,000 deaths due to accidents during 

the construction of the canal. More than 160 deaths > 

resulted from drowning, bit not all of these occurred 

on the work. The number of accidents resulting in 

serious injuries totaled more than 25,000. - Malarial 

and typhoid fever, however, were responsible for the 

largest percentage of the sickness and mortality 

among persons connected with the work in the canal - 

gone, 
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The 
y, 204, Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., 

tely free to any sufferer, EY 
sample that will verify their claims by actual 
test. This free package contains a pipe, some 

~ of the. Remedy Jot smoking and also somé of 
ites. If you wish to continue 

treatment, it will cost only one dellar fora 

are a sufferer from Catarrh, 
Deafnesss, 

ly for the pipe, or a box contain- 
red cigarettes. We pay the post- 

Asthma. 
or if subject to frequent 

colds. send your name and address at once by 

of our illusirated booklet. 
al card or letter for the free package, and a 
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FROM STANTON. 

  

For 20 years I have emphasized every 

Christian praying publicly and New 

Testament discipline, Today 1 have 

the €éxquisife_ pleasure of saying that I 

have a church (Dallas County Fellow- 
ship) that seemis to be willing and de- 
termined to follow my faith (Heb. 

13:7 apd 17) and instruction. They 
are rejoicing in their labor. They have : 

two live prayer meétings each week. 

I never heard as many young people 

pray before in one service. They run 

two successful Sunday schools each 
Sunday. The classes are organized and 

doing fine work. They have not heard - 

Brother Strickland and Sister Forbes, 

but I heard them at Pelham Heights, 

and they get alittle of their great 

work from me, and they take it gladly. 

. 1 heard one of the Bible classes 
yesterday, and they put me on my 
mettle, for they are studying, and they 

demand a teacher to study, and he has 

to study the lessons or they kindly, 
easily and quickly let him down and 

out, ahd get one that will study. This : 

‘clas$ has a double name. 
one is a praying class. The teacher 

asks them to join in sentepce prayers. 
One can scarcely imagine that so 

- many would pray—about 15 out of 30. 

The other ' 

      

RESOLUTIONS. 

    

“Whereas, God in His infinate wis- 
7 @0m has seen fit to take from our 
“midst the beloved wife of Mr. J. T. 
“MuShan, we, the members of Mineral 

~Byirings Baptist church are very much 
fteved; therefore be it resolved: 
Rirst—We will be submissive and 

sirive to do His holy will. 
: 8econd—We will ever remember 

“be faithful service to the church and 
“otter good works. 
** Third—That we will try in every 
way possible to imitate her good ex- 

: ample. 

oY ~Fourth—We pray that God will heal 
“the grief-stricken heart of her lonely 
‘éompanion and comfort him in his sad 
hours, 
‘Pitth—We will look above the 

*elouds for her smiling face, and that 
“wh will so live that we riay join her 
<In a home of eternal glory. 

: fl Sixth—That a copy of .these resolu- 

{Hons be spread upon our church 

ks and request them to be publish- 

(iv the Alabama Baptist, Pickens 

 Tounty Herald and West Alabamian. 
MRS. R. L.. MANNING, 

3 MISS ETHEL ABRAMS, 

MISS MARY M'SHAN, 
MISS L. M. BRANDON, 

¥ 

<' 

  

Jesus tanght His - disciples . to, pray. g: | Committee. 
He says taus, * ‘Follow me.” Does wat » ERUPTIONS CAN BE STOPPED 
mean teach Tis people to pray? .. 5 4 + 

by internal blood purifiers because they are Thelittle Sunbeams keep pace O: Ki: ;» catised by blood disorders. However, Eczema, 
The "teacher suggested ‘to 

ings once a month. They kin 

“No; 

day.” : 

This church now proposes to meet 

the 25th day of Decembér and: hold 

services all day every day till the new i 
year. comes in, and make a “special 

Christmas offering and carry Christ... 
mas dinner every day. ~ 
When I am with tliése folkg I feel 

like the kingdom is coming. . - 
We had special effort on: ‘yesterday 

to. put the Foreign Mission. ~Journal, 

d meet 

iy ‘said, 
we want to meet every Sun- 

Home Field and Alabiiffy Baphist in <3 
every home represented in¥he ¢hureh | 
and Sunday school. ; = 

You will hear from the lady wo » 80--, 
licited for the Baptist.’ 

Fratornally. 

W. H. CONNELL. 
  

> 

IN MEMORIAM. fs * 

  

Rev. Thomas J. Weaver departed 3 
this life September 28, 1914, at ‘his = 
home surrounded by many friends and * * *. 166 present the day he resigned. relatives to mourn our loss. He was 
69 years, two months and nine days 
old. He has been a Missionary Bap : 
tist 46 years. Went from the water to © 
the pulpit and was licensed the same 
day to preach the gospel. He has : 
lived a life of consecration in the min- 
istry, true to the cguse of Christ, both © 
in practice and giving of his means to 
the spread of the gospel to earth's re- | 
motest bounds. He was one of the 
pioneer Baptists of North Alabama, 
both as an evangelist and pastor. Our 
churches and association will miss his 
counsel, which always proved to be 
beneficial, for he was one of our ablest 
instructors. 

Before he died-he gathered his wife 
and children around him to bid them 
farewell, and told them how to live : 
and to meet him in heaven. A wife, ° 
two sons, two daughters, 
sons and one step-son survive him. 

He was buried at Gilliam Springs 
Baptist church. Brother M. K. Tay: 
lor attended the funeral services. 

' P. J. CORLEY. 
< 
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i’ Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, Scaly Patches, etc, 
.” cahdot because they are parasitic skin dis- 

| ®agés. ‘It takes a positive skin remedy like 
Fiierine to destro the germs and heal the 

<'sartace. Dr. W. Fielder, Electric, Ala., 
£434: —*] never use anything else but Tetter- 

;in all skin troubles.” Soc at druggists, 
3 ¢ by mail from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, 

  

i 13 - FROM WEST WOODLAWN. 

he church at West Woodlawn wel- 

* comed their new pastor, Rev. W. P. 

3 

  

2 Rééves, of Tuscumbia, with great en- 
= thisiasm. After having been without 
8 Pastor for esveral months, they 

5 : White anxious for a leader to bring 
: bck their scattered forces. 

. 4} was with sincere regret. that on 
* Begtémber 27 they accepted the resig- 
~ hdtion of Mr. D. M. Smith, their effi- 
 biont Sunday school superintendent. 
5 fol Smith has accepted a responsible 

Mr. Smith; had been superin- 

of West Woodlawn Sunday 
since its vrganiation, eight 

> ¥éurs ago. He has had the pleasure 
br seeing it grow under his untiring 

. Bhiergy from about two dozen pupils to 

It 
Was with ‘hearts filled with gratitude 
"tor thé work that he had done that 
ia, pupils bid him God speed wher- 

ver he may go. He is a man who 
sf the interests of his Sunday school 

; fendent 

8, : ¥gpermost in ths heart and mind. 
ere was nothing he would leave un- 

: Mohe to further the interests of the 
“School. Being a consecrated Christian 
doen and having every quality that 
pos into the making of ap efficient 
“ Susbrintendent, the happiest moments 
‘te ever had whs when he saw pupils 
Lin his school give their hearts and 
Tliyes to the Ldrd’s work. 
Lithut their loss will mean a great gain 
#0} the community where: his lot is 
“oan. May God use him to His glory 
| guy to the advancement of His king- 

MRS. E. M. L. 

They pray 

  

2 A in any form is harmful to 
rowing boys, and as cigarette smok- 

is the popular form with such be- 
ers, laws which prohibit the sale 

Cor »igarettes to minors are reasonable 
vani uabessary. 

       
  

tion with a newspaper in Tusca- ( 

ocTose 21, 
zd 

REVIVALIST TELLS 2 RELIEF 
FROM PAIN. | 

St. John the Divine, in his vividly 
drawn picture of Heaven, as his clog 
ing and most convincing argument of 
its glories states: “And there ghaj 
be no more pain.” Rev. 21:22. In 

making this assertion St. John felt 
that no more glorious prospect could 

be placed before the human ming. 

Pain saps our strength in the batile 
- of life. It is the strongest helper lof 

disease. | | 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills bring 
wonderful relief from all pain. Hor 
the past 20 years these pills have baen 
increasing in popularity, until npw 

they are the most generally} used ream. 

edy, 
The Rev. R. M. Bentley, of Shelby 

.ville, Ind., the popular revivalist, has 

the following to say about these pills: 

“I feel it my duty to suffering hu 
manity to say something in regard to 

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. 1 consider 
them a God-send. For myself | 1a: 

to find words to express my gratitude 
for the relief that they bring. Hun 

dreds of times when it seemed the 

pain was too great to allow me to go 

on the platform I have found in them 
a sweet relief. I have used them for 

over 10 years and always tell others 

about the benefit that can be derived 
from them.” 

If you suffer from any pain, pur- 

chase a box and if you are not per 
fectly satisfied return the empty box 

to your druggist and he will be glad 

to give you your money back. 

MILES MEDICAL CO. Elkhart, Ind. 

Serga-Ahama Business College 

  

in 

  

  

The State of Alabama, 
‘Jefferson County 

Probate Court, October 3rd, 
Estate of Geoipe Morrow, Deceased. 

This day came H. Markstein and filed 
his application in DR and under oath, 
therewith producing and fling in this Court, 
an instrument of writing purporting to be 
the last will and testament of George Mor- 
row, deceased, and raying for such orders, 
decrees Boe toceedings as will and duly 
and le ect the probate and record of 
said ins rele as such will; and it appear- 
ing from! said petition that the following 
next of kin of said decedent are non-residents 
of the State of Alabama, viz: Will Douthard 
and Andrew Jones, brothers of said decedent, 
and both reside in Maryland, Towa. 
And whereas the 9th day of November, 

1914, has Been set as a day for hearing testi- 
{ony in proof of said instrument as such 
wi 

It is therefore ordered that notice of the 
Bling of of Said application and of the day set 
for hearing same be given Will Douthard 
and Andrew Jones by publication pnce a 
week for three successive weeks in the Ald- 
bama Baptist, a newspaper published in said 
County, for said Will Douthard and Andrew 
Jones, and all other persons in interest to 
appear in this Court, on said 9th. day of 
i they eal 1914, to contest said applicatioh 

n if they think proper. 
: P. STILES. 
udge of Probate. 

gneareer HYMNS. 
te t. By J A. Lee and EB. O. 
Exce 

1914. 

  

oct-6-3t 

  

pi J. A. LEE, Glencos, ag 
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Style No. 408 

SPARK LAST | For a oud long time Mother G1 Orgs 1 | 

It’s a good shoe nll] | 
through—outer sole, | 
inner sole, | up 
lining and stitching. | | 
It’s just such a shoe | 
as you'll be [glad to 
buy the first time, And | | Als. dnd Mm RW. Love, of Atlaiita,§ || J However, promotions are slow. Increases in wages 

every time the fte | | Sew) fwere bf, the other side. OBly : \ are hard to secure. To the more ambitious the em 
Ty me fred LET. | | .one sisters (Mrs. Nanni Dawson, Rof 4 . 2 

P.M. ROTT SHOE C0,, — ow Waverly, Ala.) remainedg 

I had [the feaears of attending my 
old home association (the ¥nity). 18 
spite of the panic the brethrén seemed 
to be in/good spirit. The reports from 
all of the churches seemed fo indicat§ 
a spirit of progress. The speeches: by 

the brethren were all good, gn 
Longerier was at his best: I wa 

to mention with special | | emphasig 
Brother J. A. Pool, the president af 

the Unity-Chilton Baptist 418 Schood, 

who is making every effort to mak 

that school what it ought tg be. Marg 

what I say: That it is going to be the 
school of that part of the gountry, 1gr 

it is needed so much, and, they hate 

the right man behind it. I was provi 

when I heard him say that | the predch-, 

ers did not pay any tuitiod, for thege - 

are a lot of them who pos 

    
‘WAGES 

The American railways pay the highest wages in the world i 

out of the lowest rates in the world, after having set down : 

to capital account the lowest capitalization per mile of any’ 
of the great countries of the world.—James J. Hill. 

  

          

   

      

   

    

     

  

   

    

  
     

    

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   
   

      

   

   

    

   
   
   
   
   

  

    
     
     
     
       

The Government of the United States, and the Gov- pit 

érnment of the several states, fixes the rates charged by 

railroads for service; fixes the earnings, and has in- 
~ dulged in much agitation of the minimum wage. 

r
y
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But neither the federal nor state government under- 

writes these earnirigs. The government takes steps to 

see that railroads shall not earn more than a certain 
amount, but it does not co-operate with the railroads 

to see that they do earn that amount. 

schoool if it were made ssible for 

them to go. There are some in those 

two associations—at least two—wh 0 
said to me, “I would go tag school, “ 
I ain’t able.” God speed’thie day when 
the Baptists will take morg it 

| ~ the education of their pregchers. 
| next session of that assogiation fee 

to Plantersvilld. May Gad bless 

old Unity. Your brother 

Newton, Ala, JIL 

    Consequently, out of the small earnings, the rail- 

roads must pay, not only all fixed charges, but, in ad-% 

dition to other operating expenses, the very important 

item ‘of wages. 

Wages, while the highest of any countiv in the 

world, can not be increased. The income will not justi- 
fy the outgo. We therefore have to secure the very 

best employes possible at the wages we can afford to 

pay. 

The L. & N. calls attention to this fact in the hope 
that the people will realize one of the important handi- 

~ caps under which we operate. Our employes are drilled 

in courtesy, trained in efficiency. We believe they are 

loyal to our interests, and as loyal employes endeavor to 

at all times give good service to the general public. 
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H | IN. MEMORY | OF MR 
| i GROSS. 

  

had been anxiously waiting for : 

angel of the Lord to come and take 

her home. She could not Bee the ged 

of being detained here. The home: “ 

been broken up for a number of ye 
The husband had long since conto 
his reward. All the children but tivo 
(Mrs. J. R. Stodghill, of Birminghgm, 
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  ployment offers small inducement for continuous serv- 
Too feeble 

ice. Therefore many changes are being consta:ly made     
  

716 N. Eighteenth St. 

You can be cured 
of Whiskey, | Mor, ute meiew che teed | § 
phine, Cocaine| and waiting to welcome her} to the: Eps : 

other drug habits. On Sunday morning, A 

Write right now to | i 

The Keeley institute day of October, 1914, would have béel 
OF ALABAMA | | 

{ 

For Confidential Litbratare. with the Waverly Bapti 

  

   

  ] with years to be of sefvice to ihe 

d church or community, she waited ffx 

'e ljously for deliverance from the moktal 

      

      

      
      
    

      
     

   

  

in all departments. New men must be trained. This 

impairs the service, but the inconvenience suffered by 

the public is insignificant in comparison with the de-~ 

rangement in our organization. 

   

    

  
We see many. valued employes leave our service be- 

cause our limited earnings prevent us from paying 

them salaries commensurate with their ability. _ 

which remains for the ho Mi of Godt 

ust 23, 1% 

at the home bf her daughter in HAL 

Janta, Ga., she fell asleep. The Bre 

     
          
      

    

      
       

       

      

   

We trust, when you occasionally find cause for com- 

plaint, you will take these facts into consideration. | | her 81st birthday. A Christian for 

lla. young womanhood, her | members 
hurch he 

    

     

  

  

    
Mr. Alexander 

and for years sold his 

Temedy and 4 and any one   fer's Sure Cute, We are no 

enters Bamady for Ast 

   af 
y 

H +— its ofganization. 1 

On| the 24th day of Apgust jus€ aj 

the sun was sinking behind the Wes ] 

‘ern horizon the loving hands of fold 

friends and Beighbors laid her remai 

tenderly beside her husband, Gil oy | 

' Gross, in the family burying gram 

     

    
     

    

  

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 

RAILROAD COMPANY 
     
   

    

  

  
       

  

     

      

    at Waverly, Ala. The presence | 

many friends and loved anes, the beas-     

  

  HOSIERY, Darnproof gua 
pairs $1. Samples to 

dies’, express or 

worth $3. Money-back plan; - 
black, tan or on 4 

id. 

    
     
    
     

   tiful floral offerings, the fears of S¥ 
pathy, the worlds of cahsolation 1 

indidated the high estepm in Th 

  

  

slery Mills, Kernersville, Ni C "| Affectionately, 

    

   
this mother in Israel w eld,   

  

a RELIEVED IN 2 MINUTESOR = = 

AST H MA MONEY REFUNDED 2: 
50c, $1.00 and $2.00 Packages 

By Mail. It Cures. Send for Ee 
SE WE 5 - 

  

iE 
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“Thomason’s Famous ASTHMA REMEDY”. | NOTICE OF FINAL sgrrunsiy 

fo. AMERICAN ASTHMATIC CO,, Inc. ATLANTA, GA The. State of Alabama, Jetres 
County—Probate Cour}, 9th Da 

  

  

    
        
  October, 1914. 5 

  

t4Gra of 
(£1.00 a8     

  

      Estate of Andrew Williats. nig) | 
This day came George D. Gar   

  
    | park SHELL PECAN TREES. I: po 

  

administrator of the estate of. Andy   

Let us Do Your F 
a Our facilities are 

best class of work at ati ractively; 
Send us $1.98 and we will pring » 
velopes, one thousand notehied 
thousand statements $1 w 
three jobs for $5.00 

           
men can save 25 per 
Progressive   factory money cheerfull 

              williams, deceased, and! filed h 
  

  

   

   
     
   

      

      

   

  

am dle to 

pr aid. 
We guarantee our work, an 

  i" our best salesman. If you buy 200 or more trees we will dynamite your land 

and plant your trees FREE. CORDELE NURSERIES, Cordele, Georgla.- 

gi ; 5 
A 

Bi 
pp Mh T he Pasums Exposition or & Wister Craiss of Flrkla and. Cube or to Plan 

Po fh nted in every community to form elubs for either of these 

are going—many from bide community. A little effort on your will secure you a os 

   

   
   

      

     
     

counts, vouchers, evidenpe and 

ment for a final settlement of sal 

It [is ordered that thei 10th dag 

November, 1914, be apppinted 4; 

for making such settlement, at w 
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. by pi 

  

    

  

time all parties in interest can ap 
: 

bi ots handsome. n. Write for full information. t largest _Agenéy - 
i 1 = 3k i) LSonteat the same 

. J. | J \ 
: 

Sr "odin  Judgelpf Prova®s | ||| | McFARLAND TOURIST AGENCY, Atlanta, Georgia. ee     
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‘say, let us be wise. 

re brinus,” 

obligations, the flagrant disregasy 
3 

k
r
 

   

“R EVELATIONS REV EW eof 

  

| Pet 
Editor Alabama Baptist: 18: 

' While speculation is rife as t& the 
causes of the great eastern confligt, it 
might be Well for Christian Amerifa fo 
consider not only some of the {last 
words of Jesus while on earthAbat 

some of the visions seen by Dgniel 

and St. John concerning the tims of 
the end and the things which shpuid 

come to pass just prior to and at the 

Savior's second advent. The : kews 
asked for a sign of His second fom 
ing, and since the exact date of Hjs 

_ return is known only to the Father, 

yet enough specific data was 48 A 

‘put the wise on ‘watch, for the Fife 

shall shine as the brightness of the 
firmament and the watchful shall Eedp 
his- garments clean and spotless ready 

for the Master's appearing. Agaid.ve 

at H 

The European war, the conflict: | 

tween capital and labor, the ax i- 

‘tion of Roman Catholicism, the get 
against kings, “greed, graft and! 

the falling away from ch rh 

Gor 
human life, the utter indifference fo 

ward the poor, the craze for faskidh, 
1 ‘baseball and political ple, the hatryd 

[} 

_ cash order for one of the Hh 

books before November 15 we § 

“for clean politics and the love: for 

Sabbath desecration are evidently 
“signs of the time” of the begining 

of, the end—not the end of time, bat 

the day when our Lord shall feguyn 

p the earth to bind old Satanifhr a 
housand years, to visit His fi to- 

Pdignation——plagues of disease, Kinin 
and destruction—upon the lead 

wickedness and upon vile institut a, 
marked by the emptying of the goNen 

vial of wrath by the sixth angel and 
to usher in the millennium—th¢ fast 
age of this world, at the close of which 

a new heaven and a new earth wil 
. set up for the eternal, happy hikita- 

tion of all those who will hear snd. 

- heed the word of Jehovah. Latin! 

* & & “And the sixth angel poyres 

‘out his vial upon the great river uy 
phrates; and the water thereof e 
‘dried up, that the way of the kim 

. the east might: be prepared.” Px . 

“And 1 saw three unclean spirits; ke 

| frogs, come out of the mouth of she 
dragon, and out of thé mouth of 3h 

beast, and out of the mouth of he 
false prophet.” . . . “For they, $ 

the spirits of devils, working mirgcies 
which go forth unte the kings of his 
earth and of the ‘whole world, ~ to 

| gather them to the battle of that § 

day’ ‘of God Almighty.” * * * gi 

hold, I come as a thief. Blessed inShe 

that watcheth and keepeth his fag 

| ments, lest he walk naked and they 
“see his shame.”—Rev.. 16:12-15. ; = © _ 

We have only to note the gas 
| clouds of dtisress, woe, anguish. 4a 
 discontentment now gathering oyeg 

| the whole earth to mark the presang 

"age as the beginning of the time. whkeg 
| the ‘perilous times should occur ‘thah 

shall take place in the latter days: te ~ 

realize that we are living in the nhag 

‘approach of the second coming of thas 
| Savior who said that He could cone 

again and set up His kingdom uy 
the earth. 

“Revelations Reviewed” is the thé 

of a’ lengthy article setting forth: the 

author's interpretation of the vigicng 

. of Danief and St. John vestalutugfes 
those “things which should shoe 

.come to pass,” and to readers of § 

| Baptist who would enjoy readin P 

‘review of the most interesting ws 

in the Bible and who will send uti 

   

  

  -    : 
: 

  

  

i BEY ER 

  

mail a copy of said review about De- 

cember 1: “The Legalied Outlaw,” 

$1, a judicial interpretation of. the 

spirit of the dragon, by Judge Samugl 

Artman; “The Danger Signal,” $1.25,'a 
center shot at the spirit of the beast, 

by Rev. L. L. Pickett; “The Bride's 

Return,” $1.25, a strong condemnation 2 
of the spirit of the false prophet, by = 

+ Rev. C. A. Jenkins.: 

read these books and review and get: 

ready for His coming, if not already: 2 i 

prepared, for the day of His fury is SNE 

nigh at hand. Remit by money order; La 

otherwise add 10 cents for exchange ifs 

bank checks are used. Address, 

THE ALBRITTON BOOK AGENCY, 
- Newton, Ala. 

~ 

  

Ww. R. PETTIFORD A GREAT MAN. 

  

~-t was a sad pleasure to be at the: 

funeral of one of Alabama's great men, 

An immense audience of friends and | : a trv a spoonful of harmless Dodson’ 
admirers testified to his worth apd’ 

the universal esteem in which he was: & 3 
0H 

.ALABAMA: BA 

Be WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP! 
| MAKES YOU SICK AND SALIVATES 

It will pay you to .: 

S
A
R
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Mi) Your Sluggish Liver 
and Bowels, 

: gh! Calomel makes you sick. It's 
3 hpraible! | Take a dose of’ the dangerous 
“drug tonight and tomorrow you may lose 
- 4 day’s work. | 

Calomel, is mercury or 
J cafises necrosis of bones. 

Talomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking 
#5 up. This is when you feel that awful 
‘Hjusea and cramping. If you are slug- 
irish and “all knocked out,” 
iver is torpid and bowels constipated 
5 you have headache, dizziness, cvated 

2 Singue, if breath is bad or stomach sour 

icksilver 

vol Tone tonight on my guarantee. 

if your   

Here's my ntee—Go to an drug 
store and A yar cent bottle of Dod- 
son's Liver Tone. Take a spoonful and 
if it ddesn’t straighten you right u 
and make you feel fine and Vigorous T 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your mone 7: Dodson’s| Liver Tone 
& gs the sale of calomel because 
it is liver medicine; entirely vege. 
table, ror it can not salivate or 
make you sick, 

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dod. 
son’s Liver Tope will put your sluggish 
liver to work and clean your bowels of 
that sour bile and constipated waste 
which id clogging your system and mak- 
ing you feel miserable. guarantee that 
a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tome will 
keep your entire family feeling fine on 
months. | ive it to your children.  1t |; 
harmiess; doesn’t gripe and they lke ith 
pleasant taste. 

  

held. He was born a slave and knew. hesoLuTions oF APPRECIATION. 
the delights of freedom. 

young heart came a desire for learn- = 

ing when opportunities were poor. He : 

availed himself of such as were in his 5 

reach and became a great leader for * 

God among his people when they most = 

needed a wise leader. 

He cultivated a friendship for the 

Into his: i) 
  

  

   

  

x ~The First Baptist church of Atmore 

i accepting the resignation of their 
Nigtor, Rev. R. M. Hunter, do also 

of under him the following resolution of 

eve and appreciation for the good 

%., x whik that he has accomplished on this 

1d under the hand of the great Head 

white people, and they responded with 14 the church: 
the kindliest of brotherly feeling. Af 

preacher of power, he felt that his: 

task was not half done when he fin 

ished his discourse from the pulpit. 

He saw that his people needed lead- 

ership along all lines. He became an 
earnest advocate for negro education. - 

How many thousands of his race owe 

a ‘Resolved, That we can and do heart- 

Hy ‘commend Brother Hunter to God's 
2 @eaple everywliere as an earnest and 

a minister of the gospel—cir- 

ims pect in his walk and conversa- 

in, sound in his pulpit ministrations 
/%1h' the faith dnce delivered unto the 
“Saints, " fearless and impartial in his 

their ambition for learning to him! = “aglivery of God’s messages of life and 
He saw, too, the improvidence of his fu salvation. 
people. 

* Not 

of property. In his fertile brain origi- 

nated the idea of a penny savings 

bank for his poor people. The bank 

he founded in Birmingham became the 

pioneer of that sort of bank in all the 

world. He wanted the officers bonded, 

but failed to find bondsmen until he 

went far away from his home and es- 

tablished & reputation among -stran- * 
gers, 

the panics, and is regarded as one of 
‘the safest in all the south. It betame 
the parent bank of many more such 

institutions in the south. 4 

He saw that liquor was the worst 
enemy of his people and he became an 
intense prohibitionist, Meeting the 

writer on the streets of Birmingham 
while the amendment campaign was 
on, he said: “Brother Crumpton, if 
your object can be attained it will he |, 
as a second-emancipation proclamation 
to my poor people.” 

In all the perilous times of recon- 
struction and the days that followed 
he never lost his head, never uttered 
an impatient word and never lost a 
friend among the whites. With a firm 
faith in God and the righteousness of 
the cause he was 
presséd on, counseling patience among 
a turbulent people, and he won out 
with both races. What an example 
he left to the young of every race! 
Surely a great man in Israel has 
fallen. W. B. CRUMPTON. 

* 
  

We cannot make bricks without 
straw; and man is first of all a physi- 
‘cal being whose mind must govern his - 
body—not blindly as an autocratic 
ruler, but intelligently as a democratic 
one, 

¥ 

His bank has stood through all 

3 Srfting |W. 

laboring for, he 

st be kn as on on practically the 

Coming out from slavery mE ‘His illustrations in enforcing the 
‘they desired merely to exist. 

many dreamed of becoming possessors ° 
-A#ifh are unique, impressive and often 

Stheti. We pray God's richest bless- 

Sndgs upon all his future work for the 
 SMaster, especially upon his efforts ro 

win souls to Christ, wherever God in 

oe good providence may cact his lot. 

: %\ = Done by order of and in behal? of 
NC First Baptist church, Atmors, Au- 

am ad 1914. (|W. E. GRIMSLEY, 

Church Clerk. 
  

nies TROUBLE IN THE BUD. 
tue what. Gray’s Ointment does. 
a Mealy wounds and bruises and pre- 

ts gerious blood poisoning that 
E en results from a neglected skin 

nd,! For ninety-four years Gray's 
-Dlatment has been a standard house- 
280d ramedy for all eruptions and 
“abrasions of the skin; boils, sores, ul- 
“lars, carbuncles, burns, poison oak.and 
: Bpllar | ailments. Keep a box in the 

ase. It will save you many an ache 
aa pain, and is a sure preventive of 
#mafigerous blood disorders that may 
Ey ‘fatally. Only 25c a box, at drug- 

#18. You can get a free sample by 
F. Gray & Co. 801 Gray 

Buliing Nashville, Tenn. 

Di. ICN Scofield has transferred the 

Irv and ‘management of ine 
Bike Correspondence Course which 

Ts hig name to the Moody Bible In- 

Hifute, of Chicago. - Its broadening re- 
nsibijities, together with his widé- 

“aprha ral ministry, were too great a 
taf an i advancing. years, and he 
Ea ‘that the facilities ‘and energy of 

  

: the. {nstitute wonld still further extend 
nef Iness in the world, The course 

“#hnip plan as heretofore, but further 
-ntormadi on may be had by addressing 
“#é Moady. Bible Institute, 163 Insti- 
ty Plage, Chicago, IL. X 
  

E ArRen{ina has 200,000,000 acres of 
ting sui able for wheat Sulture, 

  

  

_ The 

    
    
       

   

FORECLOSURE SALE, t 
Default having been made in the 

payment of an indebtedness secur¢d 
by a mortgage executed to the under 
signed, T. M. Sharit, by Anna M, Stadt 
and husband, Oscar E. Stadt, on the 
30th day of July, 1913, which mort- 
gage is recorded in the office of the 
Judge of Probate for Jefferson county, 
Alabama, in book 689, on page 475, no- 
tice is hereby given that, acting under 
the power of sale contained in sald 
mortgage, the undersigned will sell at 

. auction, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of the court house dogr 
of said county, on Tuesday, the 24th 
day of November, 1914, the followi 

described property conveyed by wali 
mortgage, to-wit: 

Lots 3 and 4, in block 24, according 
to the present plan and survey af 
Comptan, as shown and designated on 
the map and plat thereof as of recor 
in map book 1, on page 83, in the of- 
fice ot the Judge of Probate of Jeffer- 
son county, Alabama. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying | the indebtedness secured by 

said mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. 

This, the 14th day of October, 1914, 
T. M. SHARIT, 

Mortgagee. 
A. Cc. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. 
oct21-4t 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
State of Alabama, Jefferson 

County—Probate Court, 16th Day of 
October, 1914. 
Estate of ‘'W. Y. Wright, Deceased. 
This day came E. O. Wright, execu 

tor of the. estate of W. Y. Wright, de- 
ceased, and filed his accounts, youch- 
ers, evidence and statement for a final 
settlement of same, 

It is ordéred that the 11th day of 
November, 1914, be appointed a day 
for making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can appear 
and contest the same if they [think 
proper. J. P. STILES, 

oct21-3t Judge of Probate. 
  

  

A Well Furnished 
Table 

Must have silver ‘articles for 
every imaginable use. 

RUTH'S NEW SILVER 
in sterling, Sheffield and silver 
plate, supplies every need of 
the housekeeper. Meat and veg: 

‘etable- dishes, serving trays, 
fruit, bread and cake dishes, 
‘cereal, salad and dessert things. 
Every kind of knife, fork and 
spoon, in both solid and plated 
silver, 

C. L. RU TH (2 SON 
JEWELERS—-OPTICIANS | 

\B DEXTER AVE, MONTOOMERY. ALA 
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  Rev. W. J. Elliott, gt Muntggery, 
has made the library 4 valjabld pres- 
ent in the shape of nine voljmpes of 

“Notes on the Sunday School Lessons” 
and the latest work of Harpld Bel) 

wright, “The Eyes of the Won he   

  

    

  

     
    

   
    

The Conversational Club | |eniqyed t | 

program last Saturday evening ar- | 
ranged by the modern thavqments | 

committee, which of course had the | 

war in Europé forits subject, Jhouga | 
it is not likely that they really en-| 

The | 

leaders were Misses Louisa Bomar, of | 
Marion; Margaret Gillis, of B wton, | 
and Eliabeth Oldham, pf Oklahqma. 

  
       

   

    

  
Dr. Bomar. spent sqveral die last | 

week in East Alabama atferydi hg the 
associations, and Feporty al pleaant| 

time. i i | 
| § 

BE 

The faculty of the Congerya 

Music will give their usual fall recital] 

on Monday evening, Qetober | 24, when| 
the- new members will be Bedrd for! . 

the first time. There will be nhmbers! 

on the organ, piano, [violin jand With) 
the voice, and a trea is expetied by! 

music lovers. 

} i 

ory of | 

lyceum) 

of the 

| stage 

The first number abet [in Ry 

course will be a recital by twa 
finest artistes on the conger 
this season—Myrtle Elvyn, flianiste 

who has played with Kuhwald as 804 

loist for the Cincinnati Symphpny Or} 

chestra and with other good orches4 

tras, and Jenny Dufau, the co loratura 

opera singer, whose voice is; without a 

superior. The date .is November 2) 

and we announce it thus eatly| so thag 

friends who wish to attend mpy have 

' time to thake their plans; to] me. 

  

  

The Ladies’ Aid of Silo | Baptist 

church gave a charming; om tion to 

the schools of Marion lagt [Monday 

afternoon on the lawn at the} iside of the 

building, The receiving committed 

were: Rev. George T. Was pastor 

of the church; Mrs. C. B binson, 

for the society; Miss Matgafe Brown, 

of the Judson; Miss Rebecga Irby, of 

the Marion Seminary; Mr. ¢Cutcht 

eon, of Marion Institute, and ie Ma} 

bel Bower, assistant lady pf gipal of 

the ‘Judson. It was lovely {weather 

and all enjoyed the occasion. | 

  

Among appreciated guests at the 

Judson lately have been Mr dnd Miss 

Betz, of Ohio, the father ang Bister of 

Mrs. E. BE. Powers; Mrs; R.| Sutton, 

Mrs. J. E. Dunaway, Mr. oh: Todd, 

of Orrville; Mr. igh ning, of 

Brewton; Mr. H. W. Slaughter, o 

Tensaw, whose family are | i 

to send their children té schdol; Misp 
i 

Annelu Burns, of Selma; Mes, Oscar 

E. Smith, of Dallas county r.'S. L. 

Crook, of Anniston, to visit his daugh- 

ter, Miss Margaret; Mr. Claytbn wing, 
séhool. | 

a former student in the art : 

| L. M. | 

  

i 
| 
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b A VISIT TO THE ORPHAN ge AN 

AGRICULTURAL SCHQO 

  

While in Evergreen last Fri {day Mrs. 

Ida Finklea and I took rss at 

an opportunity which we hive often 

wanted, but never before pf ented it- 

gelf, to visit the Baptist’ phanage 

and the Second District A icultural 

  
  

College. We left the hotel at about |9 

o'clock and wended our way hlong the 

streets so comfortably sHadled wi 

“evergreen trees” to the sghpol builfl- 

ing. 
There we were shown through the       

We ind Professor: Blasing 

explained the aims and 

" Andress, matron of the Building. B 

am ep 

dent of the college, who | yery me urd 
epdeavo 

the s¢hool for the year. Ehey ba 
large, modern building, wgll. eqfippi 
for teaching both English and pop 4 
ture courses.’ Having a m in 

nectign with the SED | 

both scientific and practi ? 

phases is successfully ti 

purpase of the school is 

       
        
     

       

          

   
   
     

  

       
   

the farm and to prepare t 

farm. life pleasant and 
themselves and those wit 
may be associated. The 
doing a splendid work fo 
district, and is annually s 
young men and women 

useful factors in bettering I 
ditions. 

After inspecting the sch 
‘0 the Orphanage, hi Bs¥ 
acrgss the street” from ithe colle 
We were much surprised to find #hg 
Orphanage such a py | institut 4 
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The grounds occupy ai block, back 

which is a farm of 80 acrgs. There 
five large buildings, threlof brick, 

of ‘concrete and one of bitick and 
crete, besides several ut builds 

and barns. 

We first visited the girls’ build 

where we were met by Mrs, S 
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showed us all over the] girls’ wip 
conducted us through | the | bak 

building, the infirmary; the s( 

building, land after being 

through it we went ta, the 

room, where Mrs. Pryopy the matfo ’ 

was teaching a class| of eight SB Li 
boys how to. patch. [ 18 was anu - i] 

sual sight, but the litt1g fellows We 
plying their needles with a will, § 
the results of their eftdrts were 

indeed for * ‘Just boys.” § g 

There are 113 children in the hp 

at present, There are nore. that 

babies. Four girls and three boysa 

between the ages of 156 fand ‘17. i : 
s are kp of r 

c - 1 
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remainder of the inma 
12 years of age. One thing ‘whi 

pecially attracted our @ttention io 

the- cleanliness of the pl ce. |W ith o | 

many children of all types and i 

   

  

   

              

      buildings, grounds and ¢ Ww 

remarkably clean. In @rder, tok 
might eat in the samei room ang 

the same time the dining room 
recently been enlarged by rem 5 

and g 

  

           
   

   

large room. A nice, 

kitchen has been built. | A negro: 

does the cooking. The girls, | 

large and small, take weeks & 

helping with the dining Toom work. § 

It was a show to us to watch - 
preparation ‘of dinner. i Such quasi: 
ties as they cooked to Feed all 5 

hungry mouths. It was} n good, 

some meal, and when the bell ran 
little folks trooped eagerly intas § 
dining room ready to do full ju foo 

to it. Just oft the children's df 8 
room is the officers’ difling rooms ¥ 

        
   

          

    

  

   

      
   

       

       

     
     
          
       

          

  

   
      

   

      

   

   

accepted their invitatjoll to take Hgch 
with them and great enjoye ¢ 
noon hour spent with ghe half ren 
earnest, consecrated women gath IT 
around that “hospitable board." § 

A great and noble wafk for God § 
huthanity i8 being dope at the 

phanage. Surely no more acces 
service could be refdergd tat 8 

Heavenly Father thap that 

makes a human life Better and 

pler, ‘which molds song charg 
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| the 

" rieficed seamstress. 

| wetle splendid. 
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\PTIST 
which sends out into the world 

men and women fitted for lives 
gefilness. 

A the Orphanage not only are the 
mat grial needs of the children sup- 

plied]. but their health is guarded in 
Suck a way as to make their bodies fit 

dwd fiing places for soul and mind. 

Ther moral training is of the best, 

‘minds are developed and their 

tual ‘welfare carefully looked 

youlis 

f 
A 

of 

spi 
aftah. | 

Ofe  farge concrete building is de- 
Ivotéd td educational purposes. There 

‘the ‘children are not only taught the 

‘reglilar: public school courses, but are 

\givén instruction in various-industrial 
‘brafiches. 

‘shop, where the boys are taught man 
There is a well fitted up 

ual § training, ‘and while we were in 

ong of, the industrial departments we 

{ had! the pleasure of seeing a class of 
| small girls taking their lesson in sew- 

Some were busy at machines, in 

fv others were doing finger work. 

| Ong. little "girl about 10 years was 

3 "iv button-holes 

ha 

which would 

done credit to an old and expe- 

Specimens of the 

chifdren’ s work which were shown us 

The Orphanage neg- 

nothing which would tend to fit lects 

noble lives, the children for useful, 

; and: génds them forth into the world 

wh 

| agd Well equipped in every way to 
i fight the battles of life successfully. 

   
they have reached 18 years of 

Alahamians, and especially Alabama, 

Baptists, should rally 40 the support of 

      

    

. thé Home and see to it that funds are 

: nof lacking with which to carry on the    

grant work being done there. Every 

pefiny invested will yield large re 

sults. Those noble, loyal workers 

thére need the prayers and support of 

evéry | man and woman. in Alabama. 

They are giving their time and best 
efffirt to one of the grandest labors. in 

thé. world. One can read about the 

Orphanage and hear others talk about 

it, but one has to go and see it as we 

saW it in order to fully realize its mag- 
nithde and understand the magnificent 

wdbk being done there. 
$ruly Baptists and Alabama have 

Jus, cause to be proud of the Institu- 

ti ANNA LESTER MORRIS. 

hina. Ala. 

  

  

  

oRoER YOUR PIANO THROUGH 

THE CLUB 

kno thereby save enough money to 

pay for four years of instruction under 

"a Gompetent music teacher. Write for 

yoliricopy of the catalogue of the Ala- 

bafna Baptist Piano Club, study the 
economies which result from clubbing 

yolir order with those of ninety-nine 

other subscribers, and you will see 

{hit the Club saves you enough on the 

priicd of your Piano to pay for a thor- 

oifgh musical education. 

But the Club doesn’t stop there, for 

it imakes Piano-buying convenient as 

will as easy and gives you permanent 

prbtection as to the Quality and Dura- 
bility of your instrument. 

Chih the greatest opportunity ever of- 

feted to Piano-buyers. Write for 

bies of their. letters and for the 

uh's handsomely illustrated cata 

1 hi we, Address the Managers, Ludden 

&i Bates, Alabama Baptist Piano Club 

Dit, Atlanta, Ga. 

i 

{That - was a true word “which John 

 Rgbinson gave the Pilgrims as. they 

wére embarking from Delft Haven: “I 
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     Don’t Try to : 

  

   

    
      
    
     

Paint Pimples     

But Use Stuart's Calcium Walters and | 
Completely Remove Them in 

a Few Days 

You positively get rid of your ‘pimples and 
skin eruptions .by taking Stuart's Calcium - 
Wafers. 
These wonderful-#ittle workers have cured 

bad boils im three days, and some cases of 
skin disease in a week. 

. This is absolutely guaranteed. 

¥ 

Old’ Club 

M#nibers unanimously pronounce the . 

you remember that new light will 

fet be. bursting from the word of 

“Let Stuait's Calcium Wafers 
fine, clear, transparent 1 

like this young lady's” 

They contain as ‘their main ingredient the 
most thorough, quick and effective blood i 
cleanser ‘ known—calcium sulphide. 5 
eof Calcitm Wafers have not a par- 

  

ticle of poison in them. They are free from 
meeeuty, biting drugs or venomous opiates. 

They can- 
not do any harm but they always do good 
good that you can see in the mirror before 
your own eyes in a few. days after. Stuart's 
Calcium wafers will make you happy be- 
cause your face will be a welcome sight not 
only to yourself when you look into the 
glass, but to everybody else who kows you 3 
and talks with you. 
You don’t want to wait forever and a day | 

to get rid of your pimples of other skin | 
eruptions. You wanf to get rid of them | 
right now. 
go somewhere where you wouldn't like to 
have to take the pimples along. « « 
Go to your druggist today and obtain a 

box of Stuart's yr Wafers and then ¢ 
watch all your face horrors simply fade 
away. They are sold everywhere drugs are 2. 
sold. Price 50 cents. A small sample ack-. I 
age will be mailed free by addressing Fa i 
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bidg., Marshall, Mich. | 

Large Profits— Ste ady Work | 
Agents wanted to sell celebrated’ Fuller 

Twisted Wire Brushes and Fuller Dusts 
less Mop. Compléte line of highest qual- 
ity -that appeals to every hbusewife, Easy 
sellers. Steady repeaters. Chance to start 
per manent business dealing direct with’ 
largest factory in this line in America, 

FULLER BRUSH $0: 60 Hadley PL, 
Hartford, Conn. 
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Cabbage. Plants 
FROST PROOF. 

Varieties: Jersey and Charleston | 
Wakefield,-Succession and Flat Dutch. | 

Prices by express: 500 for 75 cents; 

1,000 for $1.25, 5,000 at $1.00 per 1,000. 
Special prices on larger quantities and | 

to dealérs. 
Prices by mail: 500 for $1.10, 1,500 

for $2.00 postpaid. i 

Collard plants, same prices, 
Low express. rates. Can shipat once. 

  
yo. i 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money roe 

  

funded. 
A Pa DNFULWOOD, 

; Tifton, Ga. 

~ Shade Tree Bargains 
Six of the finest Norway Maples deliv 

ered to you, express paid, - for. $3. One of 

thie best and most popular. shade trees. All 

thrifty; well footed—first quality stock, 6 to 

g feet high. Only a‘limited number can be 
sold at this special price. Order now. “We 
are altogether pleased with our trees.’ tert 
Mrs. M. M. Hench, Gen'l. Sup Boyd 
Va. : Get. our catalogue and other » 
offers in shade and fruit trees and orna< 
mentals, 
Howard Nursery Co., Box 200-E, Stavall, NG, 
    

~ Potomac University" 
Home Study! 1th year. Successful cori 

respondence study courses in all depart: 
ments. Ask for catalog IL 

POTOMAC UNIVERSITY 
1881 rd St. N. Ww. ashington,     

Next week you may want to < 

££ 5 

  

       
           

   

   
   

   
        

    
       
     

     

  

       

    

      

  

   
        
       

    
       

         

       

       

      
          
      

   

     

    

       

           

   

       

   
   

   

    

   

 



  

   
  

  

        

   
   

        

   

  

    

          

   

   

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

WHAT BETTER USE 
CANEYOU MAKE OF 
YOUR SURPLUS 
LARGE OR SMALL, 

¢ THAN TO PUT IT 

WHERE IT WILL BE 

SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 

ON DEMAND, AND 

BRING YOU SIX PER 
CENT? CALL OR 
WRITE FOR PARTIC. 

Jefferson County 
Building & Loan 

kssoclation 
TN Twenty-first St 

P. M. JACKSON, 
President 

CHAPPELL CORY 

Qeneral Manager 
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= Secure at the college. 
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. 8B. H. Bush; 

. acre. tract; 

= Under and by virtue of the 
of sale contained in each of th¢-§ 
lowing described .mortgages, xefuted 

‘First, that certain mortgage ex a 
by J. M. Clemmons and w, 1. 
Bush, datad 

© gage executed by Ryan Real. 
Company (Inc.) to J. M. Cle 

dated 17th day of April, 1911, a 
‘transferred by sald J. M. Clem 

third, that certain t- 
gage executed by B. F. Reid to §ydn 
Real ‘Estate Company (Inc.) -on: the 

17th day of April, 181% and r 
in book 585, page 148, in the 
office of Jefferson county, the } 
signed, ‘as transferree of each offs&ld 
mortgages, will proceed to sell attpgb- 
lc outery, fof cash, 
-court house door at Blrminghajes Jpt- 
ferson county, Alabama, on Saf , 

— the 31st day of October, 1914, bé 
the legal hours of sale the foll 
described real estate situated i 
ferson county, State of Alabar 

3 
Part of the south end of the M 
fel -six-acre tract of land locatg 

- the, northeast corner of the north: 
quarter of the northwest quartér; gec- 
tion 26, township 17, range 3 Vist, 

. particularly described as follows} e- 
' #in at a point 213% feet west a! 
“southeast corner of said McDani 

thence west 200 , 
- thence north 90 feét; thence 

feet; thence south - 10 feet; 
west 10 feet; thence south 50 foe to 

~ point of beginning: sald six-ac 
“being the same conveyed by } 
Hudson et-als. to Richard Jom® 
January 6, 1881, as recorded 
39, page 92, in the office of the 

: of Probate for Jefferson count 
fault Caving been made In the = 
and conditions of said respeetiy 

- gages, sald land is sold to 
sald indebtedness and the 
foreclosing the same, 

This, the 30th day of sopfrbe 
4. be MAGGIE A. be 

* Transfe 
A LR HOWIZE, Atto 

fe 
December a Ion 1914 

recorded in book 683, on page 1% 
the Probate office of Jefferson cognty, 
Alabama; second, that certain port 

ei e 
m 

in front of e 
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“His satanic malesty never 
e people while th 

      

   

   
    

   
      

this 

jive. 
   

~ erated in the meeting, using a large 

ALABA 
MRS. ROSS GIVES ARTISTIC RE 

CITAL OF “THE MUSIC Jats 
MASTER.” « -LigEs 

two urches, The Elks took excep 

In’ spite of the very inclement tions | at some of the utterances of 
weather there was a large and repre. Ntother Reesg and replied to his state. 
sentative audience present at Central’ _bintd in an article in the dally paper. 

College last night to enjoy the recital ; Cie | hurches paid for space: in ‘the 
of “The Music Master” given by Mrs; har Brother Reese in two artl 

ywds were large, there being at two 
vi about 2,000 in attendance, 

   
     

 
 

  

   

    

   

      

  

   

Ross, the teacher of expression Presi: ¢liis and in a sermon utterly Aabtound: 
dent Giles has been so fortunate as to: Ls ‘#d them and igalnied what was cons 

It was a rare & Aad pune of the greatest victories ever 

\sreat, and Mrs. Ross established herii ¥ign for righteousness in the city, 

“self In the minds of the entire. audi hes brethren—Reese and Seholteld 
ence as an artist of rare gifts and exes «began a meeting with the re 
quisite finish. : : 3 ti, Ensley, Rev. A, K. Wright, 

It was a pleasant relief from: the. :S jatstof, October 11. - bE 
usual order of expression recitals to¥ 

_hear a complete story of drama. and > 3 

  

   
     
   
   

    
   

  

  

¥3 ne TROUBLE 1S NOT INSIDE. 
The Lmyriady of parasitic germs which 

Ld 

    
    
   

      

Mrs. Ross showed admirable judgment e Tetter, Ectema, be “Lilled” A a Soh 

in her selection of a play so full of 5 “4 oy Fgrn fed on A surf rev rn 
human interest as: “The Music Mas’ pies e treated. hag sce the” ommon 

as ter.” This drama of Charles Klein's p "he Tentment @ Kyun L dru gist LH 
/ 2 Fi ="Tetterine oo ran for several seasons in New Yorks: fred pr hin 2 eatly pedbidin hag gured 

and. established the reputation of Da~ S$ cides ¢f tetter that came under m personal 
kanw led One of 15 years standing.” 50¢ 
airy Es or hy mall from Shuptr, ne Co, 
pond ah, Go, 

vid Warfield as an actor of the: first 
rank. The play deals with the love of ph 

a sweetspirited and much wronged. 
man for his child and the final tri | 
umph of love over all things! There = “We Rava flint closed one of the 
Is sufficient supply of comedy to make’ Lo Fatt meetings ever hold with ‘this 

: 5 the bide Bian S80 Hnere is: snouigly Z iohrcd, Brother Shugart was with us. 

; i ul 298 or re tre Zhi was his: second time to hold a 
OR ade ra K 

i h r He eame 
skill and brought out the salient feat: iE meeting with this church. e 

urés of the beautiful story. within an 
Y w us iven a 

hour and 10 minutes, and throughout «Jp d was with and has 8 
y gent | victory! I suppose no two the recital the audience sat in breath : ohtircles, the | Methodist -and Baptist, 

lésg attention. It was divided into < 
we more in the same three sections and most ably nandied {2% er helped $n 

throughout. 
Jengtn of time, 1 am not going to say 

Mrs, Ross is a genuine artist. Sheq 
£34fére |were thany conversions and 

i y 
has natural gifts of.a high character Salts wo wo Big ue Te eed 

ahd she has studied With ‘purpose, 3 ndbded a revival, and we have had it, The Curry School" of Boston, of which: g 4 Pastor and pdople are now rejoicing. 
she is a graduate, is one of the fore; CE rorhdr Shugdrt is a sane man. He 
most schools of expression in Amer: Tha ng clapttap methods, He does 
ica, and it is noted for its attention te Hat rape peofile into the chureh for 
naturalness and freedom from affecta: Loita i finkes few propositions. 
tion. Mrs. Ross Is beautifully finished | SH preaches ithe fundamental doc- 

In the art and has been called on for Tehes | of the Bible, He certainly 
tenching by this noted school on sev. 5 Knows| how td get at men with the eral occasions, showing the confidence | Cinaiths | lot the ! Fond of God. | At the 
the institution has in her abilities. 

She has a volce of much exibility linea the parvice he was unanl- 

and capable of a wide range of expres: - gdusly elected ty return next July and 
slon. The various characters she in- ok “00k a meeting for the Methodists and 

terpreted in “The Music Master” stood * Eaton Shute Iie I uct § Felon: 
out clearly before the mind's eye, well 3 ony ut a transforma 8 
differentiated and all harmoniously "= done His work of grace in his heart, 

blended. The lighter passages were Eid ho has sorhething to Sell the poor 
given with deftness and a delightful if anda ved man and something to help 

brightness, while the more serious : 
FF Ihe | sayed man. May the good Lord 

scenes gripped the heart by their in.- “ atrengthen him and use him ‘in His 

tensity. Mrs, Ross never ranted a mo- 
13BerWee J. W. LONG. 

8 H 
ment th hout the evening. the } 

wine ind Sain tue Pies] CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
3 \ “i ABSORPTION METHOD. * Wig with Stanton and in the touching == | 

scenes with his daughter there was ° rl gg Dlosding. itching, 
never any stral et, d or protruding Plles, send me ) er any straining for effec They *¥0tr address, and 1 will tell you how 
had the sure touch of the real artist, ‘ig ture yourself at home by the new 
and while always natural and un- ““alorption treatment; and will also 
forced, they were compelling their ap- he Some or this hole treatment 
peal. “There were times when the ar trial, with references from 
audience sat in such rapt liar Jour oyn locality if requested. Bh 
that the silence was almost painfiil, '; utes, Send no monoy, but tell poy 
and at all times she held the crowd : 6f:this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
in deep interest. Mrs. Ross has a .Btmmers, Box 543 South. Bend, Ind. 
lovely personality, She is a handsome bh “57 53 
woman with much grace of bearing 3 RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR 
and decided magnetism, which were ped half pint 6f water add 1 oz. Bay 
all aids in her complete and polished - -* ui, a small Bo of Barbo Compound, 
presentation last night.—Tuscaloosa <3 3 twice a aid ne Apply to the 
Times-Gazette, hist “ dealred| shade. Any druggist can put 

>this up| or you tan mix it at home at 
Evangelist T. O. Reese has just re- i017, liftle cost. Full directions for 

turned home from a three weeks’ 3 RE tnd Some in Sach jot of 
meeting in McKinney, Tex. The First :: #ken |streaked, faded hin gradually and Northside Baptist churches co-op-  Xeftoves dandruff, 

  

      

FROM LINCOLN. 

  

  

  

  

It is excellent for 
fog hair and: will make harsh hair 

tent on a lot in the center of the best : Eos: and frou wil “ere, » the residence section of the city, The 13s ) ne rub oft, hs % ang 

} 
t   i 

5 under | terrible circumstances, but the 

Birmingham, Ala. 

will You Accept This [| 

Relief for Your Catarrh 
If I Send It FREE? 

Send No Money—Take No Risk | | 
Merely sign and mail the o upon and I 

trial of | 
valuable |! 

will send you, fu ully 
my new mbin 
information on: 

repaid, a lar 
whe fron Bh an 

  
C. B, GAUSS, 

Mow to prevent nose from stopping up. 
How to avoid constant throat ¢learing. 

How to stop bad breath. 

How to relieve shortness of breath, 

{ I aski not a single penny of ydu, I require 

pot a dingle promise. 

I metely sdy—if you have Catarrh or any 

form of Catarrhal trouble, for yolir own sake 
find out if my method of treftment will 

help you. I do not say it will-ranyone can 

make dlalms: But I send you an effective 

treatmdnt free and leave it to you to say. 

Can 1 make a fairer offer? 

Pleas¢ let me have a chance to prove to 

you how quickly, how effectually, 

naturally my Combined Treatment 
right td the root of your trouble and begins 
to bring you relief and comfont from the 
start, 

I say again—send no money, make Bo 

promises. Sign and mail the poupon and 

give your health, happiness and welfare a 

chance to realize what Gauss! Combined 

Treatment will do for you, 
———————————— 

Send the Treatment 
and Book FREE 

If ydur New Combined Treatment will 
relieve, my Catarrh and bring me health 
and gdod ‘spirits again, I am willing to 
be shown. So, without cost or obligation 
to ouie Send, fully prepaid, the Treatment 
an 

  

RR ET EE SS (RST 

Address ET EE PY "PRES TEE EEE 

Maili to C. E. Gauss, 6523 Main St. 

i Marshall, Mich, 
  

THOSE PLACES 
“At The Top" 

are Wee? Pic reached and held by 
| Whee aduates, Many of the most. 
successful business men and the highest. 
salari employes in Birmingh 

  

  

am and 
other uthern cities were sthidents of 
thiy lege. The business training you 
get fr us is even better than that they 
receiv because it includes more and. 
will give You a greater earning power. 

| Write immediately for our new catalogue. 

WHEELER cox:     Oldest Largest Best _ 

No. 666 
‘This is a prescription p 

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER, 
ive or six doses will break any case, an 

if taken oh as a tonic the Fever will not 
return, It acts on the liver better than 

does not gripe or sicken. 
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{ 
A HomtaMade Norse Remedy thet Will 

Do It Quickly. Cheap and 
Easily Made i i 
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ory near Even whoopi u 
wp woloted n this w y fo R in 

: o above mixture puakey pul pint 
iy it cough 

gH a cost 
Senta - y pre 

mihutes, Full di ections wit 
Th oh ani 

1 and; 
Rives luipat immed left 
ens hy hoarse or bi 

Jamil supp 

Pinex an nar Sym 
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hours Jour Neveey hour be | rd, Ind 

ha mone 

run ¢ ay done | 
‘inex, 

ata takes right 1 hol of a ¢ hi 
uk 

f in a 
really rem 80; 
the inflame    

  

phan 

| make matters better with our chu 

*, and have adopted this plan, and I Aj 

A NEW METHOD TO" Ra 
CHURCH FUNDS, | 

Rev. R. R. Rockett, aioe ot 
Zion, Liberty and Macedonia wld 

churches, has Inaugurated the ollie 

ing plan. He writes as follows: 4 4 
“Dear Brother Barnett | Am ency hg 

ing you a paper, wherel we hopes : 

work for the coming ydar. Mos 
the churches this pastor Bupplies 

    

offering it to you that yoli may, if 

see merit in it, print oer others. i it 

may be there. will be found virtues A 

it for some other struggling church: 

and they will also adopt’ the E] 

    

    

   

  

   

  

    

  

If, hawever, you do not ee anyt 

for thém in it, then you Al not bo 
with it. But it has recelyed ¢om 
dation from many baie men; | 

this section. Hope to see you at 

association, Centennial.” | g 

     

      

    

    

      

              

     

  

   

  

   Fa Keeps w perfectly and 4 
ke | 

‘inex in a special and highly 
trated compound of 2eaine K 
extract, rich in guaiacol, 
ho’ to the membranes, 

o avoid disappointment, 
druggist for “2% ounces of 
not accept anything else, A 
of absolute sntisfaet on, or mon 
ly, refunded goes with’ this ps 
The Pinex Co. 219 Main th 
Wayne, Ind. i 

TOBACCO HABIT BMAD | 
In 48 to 72 hours. No craving tor 

tobacco in any form after frst dose; 
Harmless, no habit-forming drugs 
Satisfactory results gua in 
every case, Write Newell 
Co., Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., | 

1 Booklet, “TOBACCO Rub 
and positive proof. 

If it is Possible 

To Cure Your 
I can treat Jou suceesstully at new sand 
atorium, without the knife aperp fon, with4 
out chloroform or ether, with od Fr 
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little PR. Treatment cannot ure 
or in e Never life ot the patient. Years of ol 

led when pe fully perience, } Was 
brig 

Your no gh investigddion ofl m 
methods and results is invited in hi 
furnish names of highly esteemed insissipp 
physicians and bushy now an 

orse this institution, shinls an 
photographs of former patients pt od grates 
ully agknawledge cures of cbstihate cases; 
Uraduate physician, New oyotk pital exd 

fnce, ol in connection. 

be!" Fa 
Merid 
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filed TUCK ERS SANA TORI 

KER, In charge. 
TUCKER (dec founder. 

N| % : 

402 Heiss Building 
   

       
  

      
   
   

   

    

  

   
   
   

    

  

BIBLES AND BIBLE Wins AT 

COST. H 

  

You can save money by | Lrchasing 
your Bibles, Testaments, Sohg Books, 
Sunday School Helps and ¢iher Rell 
glous Books from the Alabfma Bible 
Society, We carry a full ine of the 
Moody Colportage Libraty Books, 
which we sell at Chicago pices. We 
have an endowed institutién, which 
enables us to sell books at agtual cost, 
Catalogue free on applicatioh, 

ALABAMA BIBLE SOUIETY, 
Montgomgry, Ala. 

Ww. J. Elliott, Superintendgnt, 

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH | 
use | || | 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR | 
PURELY VEGETABLE—NOT Nksone | 

  

CANCER | 

  

   
   

‘We, members and trends of | 
+ Baptist church of Christ, p 

pose, and do hereby affix our ih 
48 an agreement among ourselves 2o 
enter into the following ebmpact, I 

ing to the bétter facilitating the as 

ing of funds for our churgh work- pan 
tor's salary, missions ahd other c@b- 

| \ jects. To that end we wuld set fash 
and adopt the following] hs goveritag 

the proposed method of procedure 

1. Each person signing hireck fo 

plant at least —— adres in eit 

cotton, corn, potatoes or other 

duce, \to thoroughly @hitivate 

be used for church purpises, 

2. Hach one shall resgrve ihe i 
to say how and to what object ith 

proceeds of his or her Bore. shake 
spent, 

September 20 and the tat about Bo 
vember 1. 2 

4. All corn to be soldi as each a 
shall see fit, and if we [decide to's 
it for other than pastor salary, 

of us by vote shall have the righ 

sy to what object his} [part shalfgbe 

put, A i 
6. In the event we ddeide to d 

the greater part of the acres to} te 

pastor's salary, then we will cat 

one with the other so-as to arrd 

that not all shall plant dorn, ot ali 
ton, but there be a diviglon. : 

6. The proceeds of all the gre 

shall be delivered at sofhe place && be 
desighated at some futufe time. 

7. Any one may plant nore Shaifue 
acre, but not less. p 1 

8. ‘If any of us shall: ‘te el the 

of and does mortgage; our crop 

will state to our mortgfgeas that 

wish to reserve whate'ir amoun| 

propose to plant. i 
9. Each of us promisgs to give! 

land as good attention 4 any othg 

our farm. id $ 
10. Nothing in this “hall be ut 

stood to prevent each at us and 
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$120.00 Absolutely St ‘ 
Man of woman to distribute religious Iie 
ture. Sixty days’ work. ick rom¢ 

   No experience nece 
also. PIEGLER Std 
delphia. | 
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X APITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS (EARNED) oa 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
Li 

  

% 

A CHECKING ACCOUNT 
   

    
      

    
   

       

  
more of a necessity than a-Juxury, and you can enjoy it without ex- §- ' . 

petise. Ask the man with a checking account if he would be without it, a 
2 i 

        
pr 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS §), 10, 000.00 

A W. SMITH, President BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President - C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier = 

Ww. MH. MANLY, Cashier EB. W, FINCH, Asst. Cashier 

i 4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
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gather the same, and the proceeds Bito : 

8. The cotton shall be sathoredgnd i 
delivered in two parts, the first abaut | 

    

    

  
  To Every Reader of 

he Alabama Baptist     

would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate us i 

ber
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p
e
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as much as we would you. 3 
We are trying, and very successfilly, to run ~~ | 

i a Store of Service. We provide great stocks ~ J; 
: in the first place——more than $1,000,000,00 being carried Si 
i constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and -=1 

stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 

parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 1 
And more than 700 péople, our loyal army of helpers, 

‘are striving as we are, to render pleasant ‘and quick service, 

i WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR. 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 

and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back;’and el 
. take back the goods. : Ee 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US? 

P
I
A
L
 

  

  

    
i Loveman, Joseph & Loeb |     
  

      

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

BEWSERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. Single Comb 
y Established 1802. 
Hom to na the right teacher. tor Rhode islam Reds 

BcBools, colleges and families are fast xciusive y 

! that the safest plan is to sub My show records at Knoxville, Ha 
gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi 
dence positively that my Reds are oor = 
rect in type snd color. No ene has 
better, Eggs and siosk 10 for sale, 

Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY 
‘Washington, Gs. 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED | 
me Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE You 

IH PRES Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG CO,, 

Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir 
am, Als. 

  

  

[2m Ave. North | Birmingham Ala 
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You 
    

Prematurely Old | 
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   HAIR DRESSING. Price $1.00, rem. = 
3
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   Department of Sunday Schoo: ‘Work State Board of Missions 

  

      

  
  

    

  

     

  

    

  

       

    
   

    

    
   

  
i IL. PERENNIAL 4 ~ VI. NORMAL DIPLOMAS 

SEAL |] ~  & Fika selioal N  Qur Normal Diploma or Reading SEAL 
Ne: session ot the.school every mont y Cdurse Certificate held by at least 50 | No: 6 

int BT 4 per cent. of the officers and teachers. 

it | VIL CHURCH MEMBERS 
| IL: [BAPTIST LITERATURE : | ENROLLED © | 
SEAL =: i SEAL 

No. 2 Use, of only Baptist Literature: by * | Seventy-five per cent. of the resident No. 7 
‘ pupils d the school. {1 inembets enrolled in the school, in- 

od cluding the Home Department. 

  

I, CHURCH CONTROL VILL, DEPARTMENTS 

  

  

  

: , Schogl under control of the dined SEP ARATED 

SRA and making. reports to the church. : it . Primary and Junior Dpartments sep- SEAL 
o church felecting officers and teachers. 1 rated by walls or curtains. Class No. 8 

‘School eontributing to at least two ob- «ff ‘rooms or curtained spaces for 50 per | 
jects fostered by the church. : cent. of the remaining classes. 

L] m | - 

SH Re : Hv. BIBLES USED £ | IX. SCHOOL GRADED 
‘No. 4 Bibles used in the school above the : 3 The school graded, using our Supple- SEAL 

Primaly Department. mental Studies or our Graded Lessons. 

V. TEACHERS’ MEETING, OR | 
| WORKERS’ COUNCIL IE X. EVANGELISM | 

ah A regular Teachers’ Meeting,. or ' The school emphasizing Evangel- SEAL 

7+ | Workess' Council, attended by at least {i ism; making special appeals toi the un- No. 10 
50 per kent. of the officers and teach- 
ers. lE: 

converted to accept Chiiet,       
  

  
  

  

bs i b 

Thetetate ten points in the standard As these points i ditained apply to the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nash- 
ville, Tenng for appropriate small seals. 

RED SEAL | When séven of these small seals are secured apply i 4 Fires red seal. BLUE SEAL 
Seven” Points When al ten points are met, a large blue seal will be givin, thus certiffing that the school is a standard school. | Ter Points 

Attained _| Schools are declared standard schools only for the year in whith the award is given. At the opening of each year a new Attained 
roll will be made’ and the school will be asked to qualify agaid; at which time a duplicate of the above award will be sent. 

The jaboge i is an abbreviated statement of the Standard of Beeline. Send for a copy of the full text, 
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